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I must say it
Charles H Ashcraft hecut11,e Secretary

In this issue

More question s are being a s k e d In America every person is accorded the choice of his
own church home. Since the range of choice is so great,
more and more questions are being asked . As a church
home determines so many things in the lives of family
members, the questions are entirely justified.
Tithers have a right to know the percentage the
church gives to world missions. " Does the church have a
great Bible teaching ministry?" is basic. People have a
right to inquire as to the educational level of the staff.
" Does the church use literature alien to the chief
emphasis of the denomination?" is being asked more
and more.
"Does the church provide the state periodical to all
families through the church budget, o r are they forced
to apply for it?" Does the pastor love t he 5,000
missionaries and solicit earnestly for t hei r support? Is
the church encouraged to embrace and encourage our
six major seminaries? Are the colleges mentioned
frequently in t he services? Does the church have a
Brotherhood? What about the missionary organizations?
"Will the c hurch help us raise our c hildren ?" is on the
mind of every parent w ho visits any church. Does the
staff maintain confi dentiality?
"Is the church living in the 20th century?" could be
meaningfully asked in many communities. Does the
church enjoy fellowship, harmony and unity? Does the
church provide a variety of ministries which will give all
gifted members an opportunity of fulfilling their
commitment to all of the Great Commission? Does the
church take a stand on the moral issues of the
generation? Does the church love their staff and prove it
by helpfulness and understanding? Does the church
enjoy a warm relationship with the people who serve
out of t he Baptist Building?
Are the members encouraged to take a part in
" runni ng t he c hurch" or do the deacor.s take care of
that? Is the c hurch the kind of church where you could
bring t he poorest family in town as your guest at a
regular morning worship service? Does the church listen
to w armed over syndicated tape messages or truth
straight from the 1--eart of God to the church without
intermediary processing?
The c hurch under consideration may have questions.
Do you feel you can bring your family into our church
and live within the family context with every other
fami ly of t he congregation for the glory of the Lord, is a
good opening question. People who are invited to
become a part of a c hurch family, as well as members
already, have a right to the answers of such questions
and will hold out I am afraid until their minds and hearts
are convinced the Holy Spirit is pointing the way. The
church remains the only organization on earth charged
by A lmighty God to fill the needs of his own struggling
c hildren in their p ilgrimage from depravity to Glory.
I must sa y it!

Church is rebuilt 5
After a fire destroyed their building, members of
First Church, Murfreesboro, built again and have
now dedicated that new building .

Staff changes 6
A listing of Arkansas pastors and staff members of
churches who have changed places of service.

Training opportunity 16
Arkansans may have the opportunity of study
through the Boyce Bible School of Southern
Seminary, which has proposed to locate a
teaching center in Little Rock.

l

Arkansas beauty/cover 19
Arkansas' land is beautiful and this week's cover
features one small part of the beauty Cod created
here.

Religious freedom : how free ? 24
. / . Terry Young takes a look at America and
religious freedom and American's awareness (and
lack of it) of our heritage.
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/ . Everett Sneed

I
I Mistakes pastorless churches should avoid
f

I

lr

During the period that a churc h is pastorless, there
are several com mon errors to be avoided. Some of these
mistakes are likely to be made by churches and others
by prospective pastors . Among t hese are: (1) a church
voting on more than one prospective pastor at a time,
(2) a preacher permitting several churches to consider
him at once, (3) t he calling of an interim pastor who
could be a prospective pastor, and (4) an outgoing
pastor attempting to select h is successor.
In the selecti on of a pastor t here must be the
functioning of both the human and t he divine. Hence,
there can be exceptions to rules. However, experience
shows that certain practices usuall y produce harmful
effects.
In selecting a pastor t he church should ardently strive
to know God's will. It is t he task of the congregat ion to
take factual information supplied through human
sources and find God's di rective.
Most of our churches today have pulpit committees,
an approach which elimi nates many of the problems
which churc hes have faced in the past . Some problems
do persist, however.
In t he past many churches would hear two or more
prospective pastors and vote on them at the same time.
uch a practice often d ivided a congregation badly.
Sometimes the conflict over the pastor would leave
problems for years. Most of our congregations have
seen the folly of this approach and have abandoned it.
Some preachers w ill allow several churches to vote on
them at once. Such a one clearly is not depending upon
the Lord's leadersh ip. Obviously, he has not treated the

The use of an interim pastor who might like to be
considered as a prospective pastor often brings harm to
a church . When the interim makes an all-out effort to
get the church , it becomes impossible for the pulpit
committee to fun ction The time to consider him as
pastor is before he is called as interim , not afterwards.
Successful ministers who are retired are one of the best
sources for interim pastors. The experience of such a
man is invaluable to a church while they are seeking a
nastor.
On rare occasions an out-going pastor may attempt to
name his successor by presenting recommendations to
the pulpit committee. Evidently, he imagines that the
congregation,isincapable of being led by the Holy Spirit.
He is assuming that he alone is able to discern God's
w ill. This, too, is often confusing and divisive.
Obviously the seeking and finding of God's man for
pastor is a great responsibi lity. From a human
standpoint facts should be obtained. It is helpful to
know a man's past record in churches, his ability to get
along w ith members and other preachers, his leadership
and organi zational ability, his cred it rating, etc. Two
excellent discussions of the work of t he pulpit
committee are found in " When a Church is Seeking a
Pastor" by Garland A. Hendricks (available wit h your
church literature from the Sunday School Board, o .
9523-4) and " Your Work on t he Pulpit Comm it tee"
(ava ilabl e at t he Bapti st Book Store.) But the greatest
importance is for every member of t he church to
ardent ly seek God's will for a new pastor. When God's
perfect will is done, the future of t he church is assured.

chucches ;nvolved eth;cally, faidy and prayertully.

Guest editorial

Dear Cornelia
Cornel ia, I hope you'll not object to my calling you by
your f irst name, even though you're 83 and I don't even
know you. But I was impressed with your letter to TIM E
magazine, publi shed in their June 23, 1975 issue.
Your letter said you live in an excellent nursing home
in High Point , N.C. , " but with failing sight and hearing
like Shakespeare's seventh age of man ." You then asked
w hy co mmon sense can't allow for the lives of some
ol der persons to be " mercifully terminated." You closed
by saying, " It hurts me to think of the good that could
be done with the $20,000 spent on my yearly expenses."
Your letter made me think of an incident in the life of
Jesus, shortly before his crucifixion. He was in the home
of M ary of Bethany when she poured a flask of very
expensive perfu me on his head. (So expensive that it
w as worth the equivalent of the wages of a working man
for an entire year.)

IULY 24, 1975

Jesus denied the perfume was wasted because what
she d id ca lled attention to h is fort hco,.;.,i ng deat h. Its
pungent oodo r focused the eyes of everyone in t he
room on this lowly Nazarene w ho soon would make the
ultim ate sacrifice.
You see, Cornelia, t here's a difference between the
econom ics of common sense and the economics of
love. Common sense m ight say persons such as you are
no longer useful. But t he econom ics of love say
otherw ise. And if you need a " reason" for living into
your 83rd year, let me suggest at least one. And here it
is: You w rote a beautifu l letter, which got worldwide
exposure, wherein you focustd at tention to the needs of
our senior citizens. And I'd say t hat one letter is worth
the $20,000 being ?Pent o n you t his year!-Editor Bob
Hastings in his column 'A letter from home' in the
' Illinois Baptist'
Page 3

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

Offering in reverse
turn s tabl es

Prev,dc'nt OHL

Who will go the second m lie?
I a,I NnvPmbt>r Dr W O
aught Jr
'"inounc-Pd to th!' rkansas Baptist tate
( nnvPntIon that th!' Mabe<' Foundation
nf Tulsa OJ..la had offered Ouachita
B,1pt1q Un1vE'r\lty ,1 half-million dollars 1f
11 rnuld b<' match<'d dollar for dollar by
i\ug \ 1 1q7c; H<' challenged churches to
rP,p<rnd to this unusually generous offer
hv m,1ki11g a ' ,pc-ond-mile pledge' simply
hv P\tPnd111g their <'arlier pledge to the
Ou,H h1ta \outh<'rn
dvancement
C.1mp,11gn ,1s much as three four, or five
, p,1r, ,1ftpr tne orig111al expi ration date
Th<' Cnnv('nt 1on mess<'ngers responded
h, ,1dont111g a r<'solut1on encouraping
,uc-h pl<'dgC'\ without any k111d of high
prP,,lir<' pffort or formal campaign with a
'P<'< ,al nrg,111I1at I0n of workers, staff,
Pie<.,111c<' last NovembPr Dr Ben Elrod and
I h,wP proc-Peded on faith that enough
p,1\tnr, ,ind c-hurc hes would feel led to
Pxtend thP1r nledges so that the halfm1lf1on dollar, would be raised by Aug
ll This would r,erm,t Ouachita to
t111an( <' a beaut 1ful new clas room
hudd111g rnmnlete the pede trian bridge
,ind campus drive and finish certain
other campus improvements At the time
of I h1s writing . Cod ha al ready blessed
I his voluntary low-key effort
econdmil<' nl<'dg'='s have passed the $400,000
m.irk I doubt if th, much money has

hP!'n ra1st>d on a totally voluntar b,1\ls In
•lw history of ArJ..ansas R,1pt1st,
rnong
Ihosp c-hurch<>
m,1J..111g SNond mile
pl<'dg<'s M<' somE' very m,111 ,md sonw
VNY larg!' c-hurchE's including two l,1rgt'
< hurchps without a pastor
onw laynwn
111 1h<'SE' churc-hps shamt'd mt> for my
little faith and recommended new ,and
1.wnerous pledges, <'Ven without the
IPadersh1p of a new pastor!
It Iust might be that the rema111111g
i100 000 111 pledges would come in
without any kind of special rem111der or
appPal in this column I have learn<'d not
to doubt what great things
rkansa
RapI1sts are willing to do for a good
c-ause like hri tian higher education
HnwPver, those who have al ready gone
thp second mile seem to have been
hleswd o great ly by the action that I
would like to ee that bles ing spread
arou nd wide and fart
The Mabee r o undation has a
rnmmendable record of helping colleges
that are distinct ly Christian in their
c-omm,tment , but the terms of their
c-hallenge are that Ouachita will not get
one nenny until the entire $500,000 is
matched It is this layman's opinion that
1here are more than enough churche ,
deacons, f inan ce committees , and
nastors. who want to go the second mile
for Chri st ian education before Aug. 31 .

News about missionaries _____________
David Cheyne, missionary journeyman
•n KPnya , has completed his term of
'N" IC'<' and may be addressed at
<;nuthwpstern em111ary, PO Box 20000,
rt Worth Tex 76122 The son of
<;nuthE'rn Rapt1st missionaries in Addis
Ababa he wa born in Ft Worth, Tex.,
and also lived 111 Rhode ia Before he was
Pmployed by the Foreign Mission Board
111 1971, he was gradL 3ted from Ouachita
Rapt 1st University, Arkadelphia, Ark .
Miss Sharon Kluck , mIss10nary
Iourneyman to Brazil, has completed her
ierm of service and may be addressed at
1214 Center, Arkadelphia, Ark . 71923.
<;he was born i'n Ft Worth, Tex., she also
lived 111 Atkins and Arkadelphia, Ark.,
while grow111g up Before she was
Pmployed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1971, she was graduated from
Ouachita
Baptist
University,
Arkadelphia, Ark
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Locke,
missionaries to igeria, have arrived in
the States for furlough (address : 611 W .
lackson, Boli var, Mo. 65613). He was
born in San Diego, Calif ., and also lived
in Polk County, M o., while growing up.

The former Veda Williams, she was born
in Shirley, Ark . and also lived in Alton
Mn They were appointed by the Foreig~
Mission Board in 1955.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Walker,
rE'cent ly reappointed missionaries to
Bra1il. have arrived on the field (address :
Caixa 226. 69000 Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil) Born in Texas City, Tex., he alsc
livPd in Carroll County, Ark., while
growing up. She is the former Beatrice
Ridgers of Bauxite, Ark. They were
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1%4, resigned in 1972 and were
rpappointed in 1975.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Stiles Jr.,
missionaries to Colombia, have arrived in
the States for furlough (address: Box
1770. Dallas, Tex. 75208). He was born in
Little Rock, Ark., but spent most of his
childhood in Tucumcari, N.M. Mrs. Stiles
is the former Oneida Milford of Texas ·
she was born in Kamay and also lived i~
Wichita Falls while growing up. Before
they were appointed by the Foreign
Mission Board in 1967, he was pastor of
First Church, Bridegeport, Tex.

by I tPlen r,irmlry
1)\111\<., (Ill') 'ionw of thow
,ltt •'nchng ,, ll,1nt ,,1 W1•dnC',dt1y
night pr,1ypr wrv1< P hPrt' fpft th('
t hun h with 111orP monpy th,111 thPy
h,,d \\ht>n tlwy ,irrivrd
\l tpr ,111 offering w,1\ taken at
llt•vt>rly I till , B,1pt1,I Church, p.istor
I tnw,ml ( nnat,pr d1r(•cted the
clP,Hnn, to rC'turn
to thf'
< nngr<'g,1tIon with thr baskets of
lll<lll!'Y
It, God, monE'y said ConatsE'r
' If vou need money and have
,1,J..pd God to help vou get 11 take
wh,11 \,OU nf'ed '
It w,1' the only t imp a c-ol lect I0n
h,1d beC'n r1sked for at the weekly
pr,lYE'r ,prv,cp and bPfore It was
1
.ikf'n
Conatser
told
th
rnngrPgt1tIon The church doesn't
rpa llv nePd the money We are
,1lrP,1dv 'Ii 100,000 over our budget
for Ih1s year
Rut you need to be blessed
Ynu need to experience the grace
nf g1v111g "
The r,astor who has been under
fire from ome corner of the
nuthern Baptist denom111at1on for
h,s charismatic m111Istrv at the
4 000-member church told the
Dill/a /\forn,ng ew he had been
preac-hing o n the type of offer111g
dpsrnbed 111 the Old Te tament
criptures
HP said the exception of taking
.in offering W ednesday night \\a a
spontaneous reaction to tho e
sprmons
" I ' wa a \ ave offering, a
freewill offering, Conat er aid
" o one c-ame prepared for it but
more than $1 .000 \\as given ·•
He said mo t of the mone wa
still there \\hen the ervice ended
Ru1 for a few
the re er ed
c-ollection v. as a Cod end
One of the 950 person attend111g
1l_1e_serv1ce told about a young man
si t1 111g ne t to him
" He wa clean , but habbily
dressed," he recalled. " When the
basket
were redi tributed, he
slowly reac hed in and took a
couple of bill , then rai ed hi head
and said, 'Prai e the Lord'."
Helen Parml ey i religion editor
nf the Dalla Morning ew .
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------Arkansas all over
Murfreesboro rebuilds after fire
r ,rst Church, Murfree boro, dedicated
new church building Jun 1 That was a
\ Par and four months aft r fire destroyed
' hPir previous bui Iding
The nPw sanctuary ha "l,600 square
feet of space and the educational
hu,lding contains 7,680 square feet.
r 1ghteen classrooms, a fellow hip hall,
pastor\ study, and a library are
rontainPd ,n the education building.
Cost of thC' new fa ilit,es wa $275,000.
11edirat ,on service wer held at 2
,1

p m , following a meal at the church.
l'rpsenI wc>re two former pastors, Caines
l\rmst rong and Robert Tucker Also
Dean ,
,111ending
wE're
James
,1,\oc iat ,on al missionary, and Charles H.
l\,lirrafl , stale executive secret ary, who
brought the dedication message.
Building commillee for the project was
(l,,rPnc<> Ant hony (chairm an), M rs.
Twvla IpwarI, Mrs. Mary Smi th, Joe
ChanPy, and Bob Cummings. Von
WP,WN ,s pastor of the church.

Arkansan gets
seminary degree
MILL
VALLEY,
Cal,f -Stanley
Samuel Krouse, son
nf Mrs
W anda
Hardy of Mena was
among
72
candidates
for
graduation
fro m
Golden
Cale
Seminary
,n
ceremonies June 6.
1
Krouse WdS awarded
Krouse
the
master
of
divinity degree He
holds the associate of arts degree from
Yuba College, Marysville, Calif, and the
hachelor of arts degree from California
Sta te University, Chico, Calif He is the
,mociate pastor of First Church, Colusa,
Calif
Krouse is married to the former Ann
Caroline Bowdin and they have two
ch ildren
He plans to continue studying in the
doctor of ministry program at Colden
Cate Seminary.

Arkansans serve
at Glorieta
CLORIETA, N.M .-Four Arkansans are
servi ng on the staff this summer at
Clorieta Baptist Conference Center.
They are Mrs. Gladys Oglesby, Stamps,
gift shop and newspaper; Ru th Ann
Thompson, Fayetteville, preschool crew;
Vern E. Guthrie, Booneville, hostess; and
To ny C. Johnso n, Monette, chuck wagon.

Deaths _ _ _ _ __
T;il-.ing part in dedicat ion ceremonies were (from left) Pastor Weaver, Gaines
Arm , trong, Executive ecretary Ashcraft, Robert Tucker, and James Dean.

Add Chaffee to Christmas in August
Al the request of the Home Mission Building 1489, Fort Chaffee, Ark. 72901 .
l\s you promote this need please be
Board and Woman' Missionary Union of
, he outhern Baptist Convention pl ease reminded that we as Christians need to
add Camp Chaffee to the list for supplies do much more. Response from Baptist
for Christmas in August Supplies needed churches in sponsoring families has been
there by the Education and Cultural f)iliful Money is needed in the religious
Center are pencils, construction paper, program . l\s you assist with the supplies
spiral notebooks , magazines and listed above please pray for these
catalogues These are to be used in homeless people and ask Cod to direct
1eaching Fngl,sh . Supplies should be sent you in what you should do.
to
Fducal ion and Cultural Center,
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Earl A. Triplett, Marianna, died June

29 He w as a deacon in First Church,
Marianna
Julius Knox Goodwin, a retired school
teac her. died July 6. He was a member of
Wynn e Church and was the son of the
lat e Rev. and Mrs. John W . Goodwin.
Ernest Baker, 82, a retired Baptist
rireacher, died M ay 26. He was a member
of First Church, Mansfield. Baker retired
in 1957 He is survived by his wife,
Maudie Raker; a daughter, Mrs. Earl
Conoway of Mansfield; two sons, Harold
flaker of Denver, Colo., and Charles
Raker of M ~mphis; five grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren .
Ray W . White, 68, Montrose, died June
26 He was chairman of the deacon board
of M ontrose Church.

Pa~e 5

Staff changes
Ro nald Condren pastor of Indian Hills
( hurch '\nrth I 1ttle Ro ck , for the past
'"' rn , P,1rs has acceptE'd the pastorate
" f <,ll'n r ,irk Churc h Memphis Tenn
Cn ndrrn also has sNved A'rkansas
c hurc hf', ill Ola and -\Ima

Condren

1hrology from l"lapt ist l"liblE' College,
<ipr1r1gf1eld, M o He is married to the
fnrm<>r Ruby I ee anders, and they are
1hf' parents o f a so n and a daughter
Allen D. Thrasher is now pastor of
I nrrest Park Ch urch, Pine Bluff He 1s an
Alabama native who ho lds the BS
dpgrpe from Auburn University, and the
M Div
deg ree from Midwestern
<;f'm inary Thrasher has served as pastor
of HE>ath CrC"E'k Church, Nelson, Mo, and
as associate pastor of Towering Oaks
Church MPmphis, Tenn Thrasher and
Im w1fp, <;hE>rry, arP the parents of a fourvPar-old daughter

Lovell

Captai n r Lovell 1s the new pastor o f
I 1rs1 Church Harrisburg He ha se rved
he pa\t f1, <' \'Pilr, ilS pastor of ew Hope
Church l\,h Grove, Mo He also has
,rnf'd nthN churchE's 1n Missouri, and
churc hPs in TPnnessee and Florida.
I n,PII ,urrE>ndNC"d to the ministry while
,prving with t hE' U S Arm y in Korea. He
hils hE>ld various posit ions of service for
I ,HHf'nCE' County A soci ation in
\.11ss0Lir1 I ovell holds a degree in

Thrasher

Anders

Chester Michael Anders is serving as

Woman's viewpoint
Iris O 'Neal Bowen

Running ahead of God
In t he song " Take Time To Be Ho ly,"
1here ,s a line that is worth thinki ng
about - and putting into practice
It
savs "And run not before him, what ever
het ide"
WP call o n God to guide us in our daily
living, in making decisions, in the
handling of our affairs W e expect him to
go bE>fore and lead us
Many limes I have taken my little
brood and ventured to town , and often
about the time I thought I had them "in
hand" one of them would dart out away
from mP, and sometimes into t he street.
Many small children , as well as
children of God, place themse lves in
jeopardy because they " run before"
rather 1han following thei r guide.
Too, we mi ss many blessings because
we can'1 wait for Go d to bestow the very
blessings we are so eager for.
Brother Ro y Hilton used to tell how he,
as a child, went with his father to feed
1he pigs Now, those pigs were so
ent husiastic about food that when Mr.
Hilton tried to pour their food into the
Pae:e 6

1rough, they climbed into that trough
c1ncl 1ried to climb the fence to get the
fr,od, c1nd often upset the feed bucket.
We are like that , Brother Hilton
pninted out We want God's blessings,
but w<' keep knocking the blessingbucket out of God's handst
Then WE' may even ask for o ur owr,
punishment 1
When o ur youngest got her driver's
li cense, her first night out with the car,
she proceeded to have a wreck.
No o ne was hurt, but she was terribly
upset
" Yo u ought to ground me for a year,"
she sobbed
Now, her parents hadn't thought of
1hat, and it was a temptation, and if we
had, ~he would have had no one but
herself 10 blame for " running before" us
and pick ing her own punishment!
Things work o ut much better with
Christians if we try not to run ahead of
God. but give him time to work things
out in o ur lives.

vouth minister and associate pastor at
r irsl Church, fl Dorado He has just
completrd two years as pastoral intern
and yo uth associate at First Church , Pine
Rluff Anders, a nat ,ve of Crossett, was
!!radua tf'd from UALR m 1971 He holds
1he M Di v degrf'e from Southern
<;E'minary, and 1s currently enrol led 1n the
doctor of ministries degree program from
thp schoo l Anders also has served as
minist er o f yo ut h in First Church,
r ,irmington, and Park Hill Church, North
I 111 If' Rock, and at Victory Memorial
Church
Lo uisvil le, Ky
He was a
vnlunteer pastoral intern at Cresent Hill
Church in Lo ui sville He was ordained to
1he mini stry in 1974 by First Church, Pine
l"lluff Anders 1s married to the former
<;arah Jan e Patterson
Sh e ld o n
D.
Richardson a rf'cent
graduate
of
M1dwf'stern
Sem1narv. 1s serving as
m1nisler
of
rducal ion
and
outreach at Second
Church Fl Dorado
HE' comf's 10 the
pnst
from
al I
Avenuf'
Church
.
Richa rd50 n
Overland Park. Kan
where he served as adul t Sunday School
rnordinator Ri chardso n hold the BS
degree from Kan as State College of
Pill burgh and the master of divinity and
master of religio us ed ucation degrees
from Midwe tern
eminary H e was
named to Who's who in American
Colleges and Universities an d w as
graduated with honors He and his w ife,
1he former Gerry L Barrett, are the
parents of two sons
lack L. Ramsey, pastor of the Lamar
Church , near Clarksville, since August,
1q71 resigned effective July 19, to
bernmf' past or of Lee Memorial Church
in Pine Rluff During the past four years
1here have been 151 additions to the
I amar Church, 86 of t hese by baptism A
new 2150 seat, air conditioned and
cent ral heated audito rium has been built,
and the o ld auditorium , othe r
educ al ion al space, and the parsonage
have been compl et ely remodeled .
Ramsey is a graduate o f Arkansas Tech .
He has ~erved four years on the main
f'ncampment staff at Baptist Vista and
was I his year's Camp Pastor. He was
chairman of the associational BSU
committee, director of the associational
Rrotherhood and chairman of the 1974
budget committee.
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Doctnnallv ,pC'aking.

The millennial views
b\ Ralph 'v\ Davis
' 54 111 a series)
lhf'
word
n lw rPIPasE'd for a ti me after the
'111dlPnn1um" romps
millmnium Al his com ing Christ will
frnm ,1 l al 111 \\Ord
riumph nver h,s Pnem1es an d destroy the
\\h1rh
mPans
~ ,11111christ (2 Thess 2 ll. Jude 14-15) After
cl prPliminary 1udgmf'nt of the living
hnusand V<'ars This
nc1t 1on, thf' risen saints will reign with
pPriod nf a thousand
C hrist cl I housand yE>ars
After the
VPclrs rs mpntroned
'housand years at an will be loosed for a
nnlv onre in th€'
pE'riod of flagrant wickedness (Rev 20 7HtblP
RPvE'lar ton
10) This \ ill be fol lowed by the
20 1 10
1
The premi - rE'surrE'clion of the wicked , succeeded by
hf' final 1udgment and eternal rewards .
VIE'W
1s
llPnn1al
n.iv,,
ha1
C hr151
,\ill
fRpv 20 12 15)
2 Tl1E' postm illennial view i~ that
rpturn hPforP [prP) thP thousand years
l lw wnrld will grow increasingly wicked, Christ will rel urn after (post) t he
housand years and that the world wi l l
c ulminclflllg 1n his rpturn During the
' lmu,,ind VPc1r, '-,al an wd I be bound, only bprnnw progressively better. The gospel
0

O rganize for Campaign
/\c rnrd1ng to the record of the Administrative Secretary in the Baptist
Building t he following a sociations have recently completed th eir o rganization
for the 76 life and Liberty Campaign ·
General Chairman
uperintendenl of Missions
A,soc1at1on
!'Iva Adams
Howa rd Laneer
Ruckner
lames Wil ey
Rill Burnett
Calvary

•-

First Church, Hamburg, has built a three bedroom brick pastorium for the use of
pa.stor Raymo.nd Atwood and his family. The dark brick ho use features a fireplace and
br1ck hearth m the paneled famil y room . The house contains 2,800 square feet of
space .and t he cost was $51,500. Jack Carpenter was chairman of the building
committee.
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\\tll bring ,1bout ,1 gradual conquest o f
Pvil whirh will usher 111 the thousand
VP<1r, fhis v 1l'w is held by very few
pPnplP l oclay ThP last WE'ii known
H,ipt tsl 10 rhamp1on 1h1s view was B H
( ,11rnll
firs!
prPs1denl
of
the
',nu thwE'SINn SE'm1nary II seems that
wn world wars put an end to
pnst m1 I IE'nn1al ism
\ l hp c1millf'nn1al view 1s that t herP
\\ill bf' no lt1Nal mil lt>nnium This v iew 1s
wPII Pxr>la11wd 111 Ray Summers'
111tPrr>rE'ta1 1on of the book of Revelation,
Wnrth1 I\ thf' Lamb, pp 204-206 Those
whn hold this view call attention 10 the
m,1ny passagps t hroughout I he New
TPst,1mE'nl whi ch c learly reach the
,prond roming of Christ but which make
nn rPfPrPnc e 10 a thousand years They
«msider t hf' thousand years lo be taken
,1s ,1 ,ymbol o f a period o f 1ndef1nite
' inw
They
cons i der
that
the
1111PrprPI at ion of one passage from a
h i gh ly figu r ative book should be
111 1prprPlf'd in the light of the entire New
TPstamE>nt They believe the second
comin g of Christ may be at any time, at
whic h t ime there wi ll be the resurrection
and the judgment . At this time he will
rn nsign the wicked to hell for eternity
;ind wi ll receive th e righteous for their
Ptern al home in heaven . They believe
' hat Chri st wi ll come to wind up th e
ilffairs of th is world an d establish his
Pternal n rder w i t ho ut t he interim of a
mill f'nni al o rder
NPxl irn,e: The resurrection of the
rfr,,1r/

FPllo wship and inspirat ion are b asi c to
;i peo ple like Baptists whose coo peration
is voluntary Fo r long, many Ameri can
Rapt ist leaders desired some alliance
with Raptists of other nations.
Al t he annual meeting of Southern
Raplisrs in 1904, J.N . Prestridge, editor of
1 he
Raptist Argus , Louisville, Ky .
introduced a resolution calling for an
appointment of a committee to study the
hesr means of accomplishing this . In
October of that year British Baptist
lt>aders invited Baptists of the world to
mf'el luly 11-1/l, 1905. Representatives
from 21 ~ations responded. A plan for
organizing the Baptist world Alliance was
ildopted July 17.
This Alliance meets once every five
vears, is under the direction of a General
<;pcrelary, and sponsors inspiration and
fellowship.
That 's how it happened 70 years ago
;imong Baptists.

OD

Baker, The SBC and it's People,
1607-1927. Broadman Press, Nashville,

RA

1974, p , 304
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Mayflower dedicates new auditorium
I 1r,1 Church
\ayflov,N drd,cated
Ihrtr
,n1d1tor1um on Jul 11 The ne~
t,1c tlttv h.i, l <Jlh ~quare teet and w,1s
Prt'< tPd for ,1 ro t of approximately
\0 000 The new fan lit wh1 h will seclt
2RO pPople, ha, an in ·ured value of
,i,7i; ()()() The ,mctuar ,s full carpet ed
,ind ha, new furniture The new building
"<'qu,ppc>d \ 1th a public address system,
rentr,1I heat ,md air, stained gla s
\\tndows and a new Hammond organ ,
,ind has two dressing rooms or class
room, .it each rnd of the bapt,stry
hentt" e ecretar Charle
hcraft
\\,1, 1h1' gurst for the morning service Dr
\,hnaft \,ltd
outhern Bapt, ts own
fnur n11ll1on dollars worth of churche •
•hp ,ntNC' t alone o n thes C' ceeds twi ce
nur total gilts to world mIssIon through
1lw Cooperat , e Program The banks
r<'C<'tVC' an inter st on our building more
than 200 percent than the total receipts
nf the he utive Committee of t he
'inul hem Bapt i t Convent ion for all
cause,, ,rnd yet these churches are used
less than any public bui ld ings in the
naI inn We mu t make more use of our
magnificant churches.
" There are more Baptist chu rches in
America than there are post offices
Thew churches declare to the world that
Hapt i ts have a serious intention to
re ppct God in this nation.
" There is nothing too good for God,"
Dr Ashcraft declared . " Ho w people feel

,w,,

hy R Wilbur Hrmng
The election of a
General Chairman in
each church for the
71, I I fr ,rnd I I bNt
1,1mnaign Is most
important
God·s
pl,rn 1\ a man and 11
mu,t hr God\ man
10 lc•ad out in th,
important \,ork
Tlw Pa. tor and
o minating
t h<'
/Jr Hemnµ
1omm1tt e
hould
h<' l!tv,ng prayrrful cons1derat1on now in
<'IP(ting th<• full committee for the '76
I 1IP .ind I 1bf'rty Campaign i n the local
< hur< h Man, churche already have the
full romm,ttee
Who will our church select to serve as
General Chairman? The way I ee it there
could ht> an, one of three individuals to
,Pi.P in th1\ capacity
The first person to be considered
should be the Pastor. In the manual for
the campaign wh,ch is being sent to each
pastor our -ieering committee very
strongly recommends that the Pastor of
1he l,Kal church erve as the General
Chairman in h,s church. We would
trongly sugge t that the Pastor
prayerfully co n si der accepting this
leadership in hi own ::hurch This would
assure I he success of the program on the
local church level
If the church is fort unate enough to
have a Minister of Evangelism on the
staff then this staff worker would be
ideal to head up this evangelistic
program Some of our churches do have
a Minister of Evangelism, and this staff
position ,s growing in popularity. The
Minister o f Evangelism could give his
undivided attention to this work on the
local church level
If for some reason these ti rst two
c ho ,cPs are not feasible then the next
best thing would be for the Pastor and
the Nominating Committee to select one
of the most outstanding laymen in the
church who has both a burden for
the abil i ty of
evangelism
and
administration. If the church finds just
to
the right layman o r laywoman
assume this major responsibility, then
the Pastor would need to add his full
support to assure the committee's
succe sful execution of leadership in the
local church
Page 8

,1bouI Cod ,s r<'llected in the bu1ld1ngs
•hi>v !'fPrt for him Whtie there ,s nothing
too good for God, these buddings are too
good ,f they are too n,ce for the poorest
tamtly in the village These churches
mu,I hP opE'n for everyone for whom
( hrisl dtPd at Calvary"
1 he ,1fIernoon dedicatory message was
dPltvPrf'd by director o f m,ss,ons J.A
KuE>hn who spoke from 11 Chronicles 2 4
I IP \,11d " Pf'oplf' must see beyond the
<hurch house as a place of worship John
,iskf'd of h,s people a love wh ich reflects
,1 grealN love Th,s butldtng gives a first
,1ppf'c1rance of our greater love of God
,ind nur work Only your individual love
,md df'voI1on will reflect God's love
\\htrh wtll attract others to God and you
Greatf'r effort
from God's people
continue 10 direct the lost Mayflower
,hows growth ,n numbers, fac ilities and
nutr<'arh desire Leadership ,n the person
nf pa<tor Herman Hurd, the building
committee and the teachers who support
, he growing programs have made First
Church , Mayflower, a greater witness and
,1 greater church to the glory of God."
In commenting on the future of the
church pastor Herman Hurd said · " The
I ord has really bles ed us We are thrilled
with the new facility and it is
unbelievable to th ink what we got for the
monf'Y tnve ted Bu t greater days are
ah ead for our church as we join hands
and labor for the Lord "

Mayflower Church's new auditorium will seat 280 worshippers .

Whoever the Lord leads you to, find
that person now and let him help select
the other members of the committee.
The I ,me is d raw ing near, and the
committee sho uld be elected right away.
Dr. Herring, pastor of Central Church
Jonesboro, is General Chairman of the
Life and Liberty Campaign.
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Bible Chair to be started
at Boise , Idaho
"Our Baptist work at Boise, Idaho
,ont inut>s to makt> great progress,"
rlc>, lan?s Carroll RPynolds , a
Baptist
layman from Bo ,sP "One of our most
c>xnt ing and nPPded efforts ,s the
pstabltshmPnt of a BiblP Chair which will
afford Bible study opportun1t1es for
students at Boise 'itate University "
The new Bible Chair ,s to be called the
Charles H Ashcraft Chair of Bible
Tc>ntat,vf' plans c all for th,s to be housed
in a building ad1acent to Boise State
Univc>rs,ty The J Kelly Simmons
Associat,onal I ,brary will be located in
, he same> bu tiding and will provide books
for the students
The new pro1ec1 has a number of needs
due> 10 an f'Xtremely l1m1ted budget
Rooks overhead pro1ector, chalk boards,
teacher desks and student desks are all
<1mong the immediate needs. The
Arkansas Rapt 1st Student Union who ,s
one of the sponsors of the Boise BSU
work ,s assisting by shipping any
donations made to Boise A future need
will be 10 employ a full I ,me teacher for
the Bible Chair lnit,ally Dan Robinson,
who is pastor of the University Chapel
and BSU Director for Boise State, will
serve as the instructor
The Un1vers1ty Chapel continues to
grow and eigh t people have been
baptized during the new associational
year " Things are going real well and their
attendance , in creasing,'' said Carroll
l<eyno lds, a nal ,ve of Arkansas who is an
accountant for the Idaho Power
Company " It is an exciting opportunity
10 serve in pioneer mission work. We wi ll
have an area-wide crusade in the near
future Our outhern Baptist churches in
our association , consisting of ten
churches and one mission, are
cooperating in this endeavor. They have
paid one 'dollar per resident member
toward a promotion budget. We are
excited about what the Lord is doing in
our churches and missions, what He is
doing on Boise State University campus,
and what He is going to do through our
area crusade . We believe also that the
Rible Chair will mean much to the future
work of Baptists in the Boise area."

l

The mission's new building replaces the old one at left.

Warren Mission holds dedication service
',out hside Mission , Warren, sponsored
by the rirst Church, dedicated their new
<>ducat ional building on July 13. The new
fa ility has 2,450 square feet and was
erected for a cost of $26,600. The
<>durat ional building contains a
fe llowship hall and kitchen, one nursery,
, hree pre school Sunday school rooms,
two childrens' Sunday School rooms,
four youth Sunday Schoof rooms and an
office.
Pastor H Lee Lewis, who presided in
1he service, gave recognition to special
visitors wh ich included former Director
n f Missions Don Williams; Raymond H .
Reed, Directo r of Missions for
Bartholomew Association; and J. Everett
',need, Editor of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. The prayer of dedication
was given by Raymond Reed.
A message of encouragement and
hope was delivered by James Walker,
rastor of the First Church, Warren. Using
as his text I Corinthians 3:9, Walker said
that the Southside Mission and the First
Churc h had labored together in
furthering mission causes in Warren. All
of our agencies are to labor together for
Cod. " Paul carried, " Walker said, "some
of the mission emphasis he gained from
one churc h to the other churches that he
visited. Each church to be healthy must

be missionary For 13 years First Church
and Southside Mission have had this
healthy relationship "
Walker pointed out some of the
relationships that the mother church and
, he mission had sustained across the
yea rs. In discussing their m o ne y
rel at ion ship he pointed out that with the
buildin gs, equipment and other
invo lvements that First Church would
have given $75,000 by the time the
building was paid for. Walker said : " We
have done this here at home and yet we
have not sacrificed other mission causes.
Wf' now give 20 percent to the
Cooperative Program , 4 ½ percent to
associational missions and th ree percent
to t he Ouachita-Sou thern Higher
Fducat ion Campaign "
He pointed out that it had also been an
involvement with people. Many of the
people from First Church had served at
Southside Mission. " But now, " Walker
said, " Southside Mission has matured
enough that t'hey are able to care for
their own workers."
Pastor H Lee Lewis said " Our Mission
has a bright future. We look forward to
our present membership maturing, to the
reaching of the lost of the community
and to the erection of a new auditorium ."

News -b r i e f s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Idahoan Reynolds (right) s~es a great
future in the Bible chair named for Dr.
Ashcraft (left.)
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n First Church, Ward, will observe organizations during the coming year. A
their 50t h anniversary Sunday, July 27, Sunday School attendance goal has been
with a dinner o n the grounds at noon set at 270.
1ime and a program featuring former
Cl Rehobeth Church, Moorefield, held
pastors and members.
a recognition service June 27 honoring
n First Church, Tyronza, has been three members of Acteens. Honored
challenged by Pastor Paul Brown to were Queens Shelia Pool and Kim
doubl e
the
attendance
in
all · Seuberth, and Queen-with-Scepter Becky
·Seubarth.
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CCF names assistant

Little Rock Church's 'God and Country'
rally is 10th annual event
by Gene Herrington
A Navy Honor Guard presenting The rnll1ck1ng in p leas ure, reeling in
( olors a lone trumpeter playing "Taps," drunkPnness, revolting in morals, and
special music emphasizing God and rolling in sin
rnunrry, and Pastor Russell Clearman
Our nature 1s perfumed with an
nr<>Mhing on ''Which Way America?" aroma of rel igion and culture, an aroma
was th<> 10th annual God and Country rhat too many times turns out to be the
Rally of I 1ttle Rock's Olivet Church, swPet and sickly smell of spiritual
_formaldehyde, disguising the deadly
'iunday lune 29
WtnnPr of four Freedom Foundation decay of a society that may be on its last
aw,1rds for patriotic sermons delivered on lpgs What can we expect of a society in
pr<>v1ous sp<>r1al observances, Clearman which passions are riderless horses; in
rlP(lared " The nation that was born in which 1herP is a desolation of decency;
Phtladplph1 a on July 4, 1776, must be in which love has become a jungle
born <1ga1n o r WP will all91e toget her' The emotion, lust exalted to lordship, sin
choice 1s clear It is repent or perish , PIPvared to sovereignty, hell substituted
rPv,val or ruin, Christ o r chaos. The for heaven, Satan worshipped as a saint
(lUPSt ron of the hour 1s " Which Way and man magnified above his Maker?"
Am<>rte al"
AmPricans looking for the way out,
Afr<>r c ailing attention to the Christian CIParman suggested , might well fo llow
lwritagr 1hat 1s America's, Clearman the answer di scovered and recorded by
porntPd out that the nation today faces a David, "Some trust in chariots, and some
111 horses; but we wi ll remember the
rpal and present danger
" Thc1t danger point lies," he said, " in name o f rhe Lord our God."
A spec ial tel ecast fea turing a
the lo~s of much of the pristine puri ty,
ruggPd honesty, stern 1mpl1 city, m ilitant shorr ened version of the rall y's se1mon
rnurag<' dnd Christ ian ,deals that have and special music by Second Church's
madP our country great
Fighrh S1 reet Sin gers was carried on
"WP must confe,s wit h t ro ubled heart KTHV, Channel 11, Little Rock, at 6:30
1hat Amc>r1ra has forgotten God She is p 111 on Thursday, July 3.
rolling in luxuriPs, reveling 111 excesses,

ThP
Chri stian
ri v,c Foundat io n of {
Ark a n sas
has
ann o un ced
t he
Plect ,on of a new
assisPduc at ion al
1an 1, Mich ae l S
1Gipson, 26, of Nort h
I ill IP Rock He wi ll
lead the Alcohol- ~..,
Narrot 1cs I ducat ion
Prog ram o f t he
Gipson
(' hr I s t i an
C, vi c
Foundation rn the public sc hools. He w ill
begin his new employment Aug 1
He is a graduate of Sylvan Hills High
School and holds the B.A degree from
Hende;son State University, with a majo r
in sociology and race rela t ions, and a
minor in speech Gipson holds t he MA
degree from East Texas State University,
with a major in sociology and a mino r in
criminology. Gipson has been assistant
instructor at East Texas State University,
reaching Criminology, and was an
Inst ructor of Sociology at Westark
Community College, Ft. Smi th, 1971-75.
During that time, he served as a director
of the Youth Service Bureau (Sebastian
County). and held an " ho norary"
commission as deputy sheriff.
Gipson is a Baptist layman He is
married to the former Linda K.
McClellan, and they have an ,nfan t son.
In addition to the program in the
public schools, Gipson is available for
engagements at churches, colleges, civic
dubs. P T .A .s, a nd other groups .
Appo intments may be arranged by
calling the office of the Ch ristian C.ivic
Fou ndation in Little Rock, 372-0318.

'THANK YOU FOR SAVING MY LIFE'
TFENAGER WRITES 'POWERLINE'

Services were held by the Shiloh Baptist Church, near Lake Village, June 15, 1975, to
dedicate their new parsonage. The house is a four-bedroom, brick structure bu_ilt
mostly b y church members . A special feature o f the house is a separate bedroom with
bath for visiting preachers .Under the leadership of the present pastor, Rev. J.C.
Singleton the membership has grown by 17 baptisms and 46 by letter in 3 'I, years.
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" Thank you for saving my life," wrote
Margaret fom Canada. Before she ran
away from home after a final fight with
her parents, she had written " Powerl ine"
for advice.
" Powerline," produced for youn g
people by the Southern Baptist Radio
and Television Commission, encourages
1hose with problems to write. One of the
counselors at the Radio-TV Commission
answered Margaret's letter immediately.
A friend forwarded it.
" I was going to commit suicide by
•aking sleeping pills," she wrote, " but I
read yo ur letter f irst. 1 figured that if
anybody could possibly help me it had to
be God. If your letter hadn't come w hen
it did I would be dead. But I decided to
, give God a chance. Thank you for savi ng
my life."
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- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -Your state convention at work
On Vietnamese resettlement

..

Th e State M1ss1ons
Department
works
1n
with
cooperation
Ihe Home M1ss1on
Board ilnd directly
Church
1hrough
World Service at
fort Chaffee to
f'xped,te
the
of
1 resetilement
refugee Vietnamese
Dorri\
fam1lrP~
<;outhern Baptists have consented to
rPwttlf' 400 Vietnamese fam ilies across
Ihp Convention territory, which would be
ilpprox,millC>ly 2000 persons
J\rkansas Baptists are Just now getting
dC>Pply involved m the pro1ect which
prC>sents ii great spiritual and missionary

opportunity To date, 12 sponsors have
hf'en given the privilege of helping 1 l
families set tle m Arkansas Numerous
other would-be sponsors are waiting for
the proper clearance of the Vietnamese
and necessary processing before
recf'Iv1ng their families
To -summarize questions and answers
regarding sponsorship, the following
mformat,on ,s offered
1 There is no legal obligation involved
m sponsorship It is only a moral and
sp1r11ual commitment, a ministry of
Christian love and concern
2 A sponsor may be a church, a
secular group, a family or an individual
1 A potential sponsor must make
plan<; to provide or aid m securing
Pmployment for the Vietnamese family
" breadwinner" The 10b should pay a

Ne w s ub s cribers:
Church

Pastor

Association

New Budget:
New Providence, Hackett

Jam es N . Wright

Buckner

Cadron Ridge, Conway

Bi ll Griffith

Faulkner

Church Training

Celebrate the bicentennial!
America's bicentennial anniversary
wi ll be a special
t ime when churches
can celebrate the
esta bli sh i ng
of
religious
freecom
and Baptists may
examine contributions
made
by
Baptist forefathers.
" Celebrating the
Hollev
Bicentennial," a kit
developed by the Church Training
Department of the Southern Baptist
Sunday School Board, will offer churches
several suggestions for activities related
to the Bicentennial.
Contents of rhe kit will be directed
most ly toward Baptist i nvolvement in the
past, present , and future of the United
<;1a1es
A 16-page guidebook, "Celebrat ing the
R1centenn1al
A Church Guide," is
included m the kit to explain the use of
•he items
Almost 50 different ideas-activities are
included m the kit which cover areas
~uch as celebration through community
,ind family awareness, celebration of
pas, present and future and celebration
•hrough recreation.
Crafts from the past described include
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ca rvi ng, scu lp tu re, mosaics , gl as~
etching, molding and paper mache.
Topics of discussions related to the
present include " U si ng a Voting
Machine," " Writing Your Congressman,"
" How a law is passed" and " How to Be a
Christian
Patriot. "
Education ,
government and churches are discussion
Iopics related to the future.
OIher items include " A Family
Bicentennial Calendar," " Baptists and
Rf'ligious Liberty Drawings," " Process
Guide for Baptist Treasure Hunt," " Study
<;uggestions for Great Baptist Historical
Documents,'' a " Bill of Rights Poster'' and
" 20 Decades of National Experience
Cards."
A filmclip composed of 12 frames
depicting Baptist history is in the kit,
along with an eight-inch vinyl recording
10 accompany the filmclip. A narration
~heel also is included.
In the ideas section of the kit items
give
instructions
for
pageants,
community projects, church anniversary
celebrations, quiz games, street t heaters,
puppets and party games for small
groups.
Discussion starters are included for
civil religion, issues in Baptist history and
separat ion of church and state.
"Celebrat ing the Bicentennial" kit may
be ordered o n the October, 1975, church
li terature order blank.

~alary commensurate to that paid any
nl h<>r pprson for the same servi ce
I Until E'mployment Is obtained, the
<;ponsor should prov1dP clothin g, pocket
monf'Y food and ot her necessit ies for the
f,1mily ThE' quicker the refugee can fmd
Pmployment that will provide for his own
family the better the sItuatIon will be
'i BP prepared to cover ordinary
m<>d1cal costs (though this ,s not clearly
\fH' IIPd out ) Perhaps a medical
,murance policy ,s the best solu11on
6 Plan to meet the refugE'E' when he
ilmves m the communi ty HE' will arrive
hy public transportat ion usu ally paid for
by 1he Church World Service through
HFW from Fort Chaffee
7 Because of cultural differen ces, 11 ,s
not the best pract ice to keep the refugee
;md his family In the sponsor's home for
,1ny length of time They are much more
comfortable m their own lodging Thus,
as E'arly as possible permanent housing
~hould be provided
ll Application for sponsorship should
mrlude completion of a form provided
hy 1he State Missions Department
ind,cat mg
[Al The church has voted in
conference to be a sponsor
[ Bl If an individual, a letter from the
church, or by the pastor authori zed by
1he church, should be attached List also
ii reference.
[Cl The appl ication must be signed by
Ihe proper person m the church, or by
1he individual requesting sponsorship
9 Return the form attachments to the
Missions Dep artment, Arkansas Baptist
S1 ate Convent ion, P O Box 550, Little
Rock, Ark 72203.
10. I t will be forwarded di rectly to the
Church World Service office at Fort
Chaffee which will screen possible
refugee assignees. CWS will contact the
sponsor for inform ation , poss ibl e
interview with the refugee, and arrange
lri;lnsportation to the sponsor's city.
11 Be alert to the refugee's every
need Be patient. Be generous Be wi lling
10 teach and help the refugee gain his
citizenship as well as fit into t he
community.
12 The relationship between t he
sponsor and the refugee will continue
until the refugee has become selfsupportin g, and thereafter as long as the
sponsor wishes to be support ive in other
ways
Information is available to sponso rs to
assist in preparation for the refugees'
arrival and for the adjustment of the two
cultures This will be sent to the sponsor
when the application is forwarded to
Church World Service.
Please advise the State Missions office
of interest in sponsorship and of
questions that may not yet have been
answered.-R H. Dorris, Director of State
Missions Department
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YOU TH EVANGE
First Baptist Church
62 Pleasant Valley • Little Rock

July 31 - August 1
General SessionsThursd a y 7: 30 p.m.
Friday

Cnrey
Bates

10:00 a . m .
2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m .

Scott
Bull

Mark
Millell'

Blake
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;ISM CONFERENCE
''Let Christ's
Freedom Ring"
"The Place" Thursday 1-4:00 p.m.
Friday

9-9 :50 a.m.
1-1 :50 p.m.
6-7:15 p.m.
9 p.m. - Fantastic
Fellows hip

land e rs
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Boys Training Schoo l
chaplain is named
I ,1rry
Pau l
lkndPrson has been
the
PmployPd b
I ,pc ullvC' Board a
c h.1pla1n
of t he
rkansas
Boys
1 rnIning rhool at
I' 1 n <'
Fl I u ff, ,
\UCfC'Pd1ng the late
I
Richmond He
will assume hi s
duties Aug 1
HrnrlPrmn
\ native of Little
Rork hp was I1,C'nsed to the ministry by
<;outl; I lighland church in 1964 He was
nrdainPd by the I yndon Church, Lyndon
I lrndNson graduated from Mabelval e
'>c>n1or High <ichool , received t he
R,i rhPlor of Arts degree in relig ion and
philosophy from Oua h1ta Un1ver ity,
,rnd the Master of Divinity degree in
l'\yr hology of Religion and Pastoral are
from outhern eminary, Louisville, Ky.
I IP will rPceIvC' the Doctor of Ministry
dC'greP in De emb r upon completion of
his the\1\ proiect
<;inr<' January, 1974, he has been
Pmployed by the River Region Mental
HPalth MPntal Retardation Board at the
outh DD,1e Menta l Heal th Center,
I ou1svil le, Ky, where he has erved as a
P;1storal Coun el o r, Coo rdinato r of
Volunteer
ervice
and
Clergy
Coordinator
HPnderson holds a econd lieutenant's
c omm Is ,on in the Army Reserve and is a
graduate of the Army Chaplai n School at
ror1 Hami l to n, NY
He I marri ed to the former Martha
Cray of Mississ ippi , and they are the
parents of a two-year-old son, Jonathan
Pau l

Foreig n mission briefs
Madrid, Spain Julio Maranan was
Vallecas
ord a111 Pd a 111I11, stN 111 th
llapt1sl Ch urch whPrC' he ha s rved as
pastor for fi v ye ars Taking part in the
nrdinat1on WC'rC' SC'VC'ral national pastors
,rn d Charl ps W Whitten ,
outhern
Bapt ist missi onary, repr enting the
llapt ist M1 sIon o f pa111
Seoul, Korea E'OUI International
llapt ist Church has ordained June (Mrs.
lamPS C Jr ) Goodwin , outhern Baptist
missionary, as a dea ones The role of
1h deaconess in Korean hurches is
tradi t ional , but most of them serve 111 the
rPsponsiblity unordained T W Carri on ,
a leadpr 111 gape (an organi zation of
Campus Crusade), was also ordained. It
wa s 1he first ordination of a deacon or
dE'aconess by the hurch
Kingston, Jamaica-- Jamaican Baptists
saw a 'iO per cent increase in church
mPmbership 111 1974 ome 2,000 new
Christians wpre baptized during the year .
The large 111crease is partly due to t he
"vf'ry su cess ful " national evangelistic
rrusadE' held last year, according to
Sout hern Baptist missionary Dottson L.
Mills About 140 o f the 272 churches in
lamaica participated . Th e evangelists
wf're Jamaican pastors and lay preachers.
Lome, Togo- Th e Togo Baptist Mission
(organizatio n o f Sout h ern Baptist
missionaries) out lined and adopted a 10year strategy program during its annual
mf'et ing here recent ly. The goals for the
10-year period include establi shin g 100
new churches and preaching points for a
iotal of 122; addin g 3, 240 new members
for a total of 4,000 (an annual increase of
18 per ce nt), increasing leadership
training ; forming five new associations;
and devel op in g specia l ministries
including student work, agriculture,
rf'ligious
education,
mass
communication, literacy, medical and
dental. One major goal of the mission is

I

10 IPad 111 the development of a '
nationwide Bapt ist onvPntion
Ga,a--The Gaza Baptist Hospital ha
rPcr ivC'd a gi ft of $11 ,000 from the
RPn evolent SociC'ty of th Gala Strip a
an rxprpssion o f thei r common co ncern
for thE' needs o f th
people An
indi v idual m E' mber of the ociety
donatPd an add i ti onal $300 for the
purchase o f a wheelchai r fo r t he physical
i hN ap y dep artm en t
Co m munity
support , a co rdin g to Sout h rn Baptist
mi ssionary Mrs. R Edward Nicholas, has
hr Pn st imul ated in recent mo nth s by the
C'XtPnsion o f sC'rv ices o f the physical
l hPrapy departm ent wh ere the number of
pat ient s trea ted do ubl ed in the past year
Abidjan, Ivory Coast-St rategy studies
by 1he Ivory
oast Baptist M ission
(o rgani zati o n o f So ut he rn Baptist
missionarie in the Ivory Coast) too k on
new signifi can ce wh en it was learned
1ha1 the governm ent o f the Republic o f "
Ivory Coast was al o invo lved 111 strategy
studiE'S, accord ing to Southern Baptist
missionary Mr D Edwin Pinkston. The
gov€'rnm ent
o ffi cia l s
ch al le n ged
strategists to " invent the fut ure" in order
10 in ure prosperi ty and sec urity dur 111g
1 he
next 25 year s fo r t he six million
cit izens o f thi s West Afr ican co untry.
Salisbury, Rhodesia- Southern Baptists,
1hrough the Bap t ist Recordin g Studio
hE're, are broadcastin g two 30-m inute
programs weekly over Tran s W orld
Radi o's new tran sm itter in Manzini ,
Swaziland . Broadcasting began in the
Shona language with t he Baptist
pro gram , " Vabat i Pam we Ch ate"
(I aborers Together), wh ich is a magazine
Iype program . On Sunday evenings the
program is in English , entitled " Music
With a Me sage." The broadcast reaches
all the fo rm erly English-background
rnuntries throughout Central and East
Africa

327 are now trained · for Lay Evangelism Schools

The following men were trained May 5
a1 Firs t Church, Danville and qualified to

1eac:h Lay Evangel ism Schools : J.D.
Flryant , Second, Russellvi lle; Harold
Presley, First , Danville; W .L. Williams,
First, Ola and W L. Jenkins, First Atkins.
Thi s brings the number of qualified
directors lo 327 . Ad d these names to your
list
The Danville School May 4-8, averaged
41 in attendance. Thirty-six went out on
witnessin g night and read the booklet 27
r imf'S and seven people were saved. Two
days before, two Junior
High yout h
read the booklet to
two
fellow
students and they were saved.
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John Finn, Director of Missions in
North Arkansas Association, recently
ro nducted a school at First, Berryville.
Pastor E.E Griever Jr. wrote Finn and
said, " The va lues of the W . I.N . School
which you directed for us will never be
ta llied this side of heaven . The
participation was one of unequaled
~uccess . No other promotion for our
r hurch has met with the enthusiasm and
response j hat this witness · 1raining
brought to First Chu rch in Berryville.
" We made plan s for it and we
promoted it according to the abbreviated
schedule. Our organizational leaders
were sold on it. This was certainly, as you
had sa id earlier, better than any other

method fo r generating a spiritua l
sensitivity to more people.
" As you know, we thought we were
being optimistic in plann ing for 50
people to take the course. When we put
out the fir t opportunity to sign up for it
the re w re 56 who committed
themselves to take it. We had 69 to enroll
for the School and there were 50 present
to go out visiting on Thursday night.
Several of these testified t hat it was the
very first time that they had ever gone
out witnessi ng for the Lord ."
Thirty-o ne trainees
turned
in
Background Information sheets and 25
had never had training in personal
witnessing. - Jesse S. Reed
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Stew ardship

Financing our missionaries
A st aff member of one o f our churches ad justment, every time the church
was recently overheard in a public place changes pastoral le;idership, o r en ters a
being asked the question, " W hat is the m ajor budding program, or goes through
di ffe rence bet w een Missionary and somp financial or fellowship crisis of its
own
out hern Bapt ists?"
The one being questioned responded
ThP mis ionari es serving under this
by saying, " The main d ifference is the arrangement frequent ly find it necessary
way in whi ch we send missionaries."
10 spend much o f their time on the
There 1s pro bably very little difference, missio n field writi ng letters to enlist or
if any. between the theology of missions encourage financial support of their
held by o uthern Baptists and that of wo rk
o ther Baptist fellowships Most Bapt ist
In many cases, and perhaps most
groups have very high standards as a cases, such missionaries spend a major
rre requ 1sit e
for
m1ss1onary r ortio n of thei r fu rlough peri od in
appoi ntment, and the dedication and financial fun d raising. The writer has
commitment of their missionaries may r ersonally known several furloughing
be 1ust as high as those of ours.
mis ionaries who se return to the mission
There is, however, a basic difference in fi eld was delayed simpl y because thjey
1he methodology employed by Southern had been unable to enlist adeq uate
Ra p t i t s whe n co mpared to ot her fi nancial support .
Pvangelical · groups, and that main
Through the Cooperat ive program
d1ffE>rence lies at the point of fi nancial Southern Baptists are enabled to provide
support .
more equi tabl y for the needs of each
M ost evangelical missionaries, other m issionary and each field o f servi ce. The
1han o uthern Bapt ists, are supported missionary is not placed in jeopardy
direct ly by a church o r group of every time one or ·even several churches
churches I n many cases, that system here at hom e are undergoi ng a crisis of
works sat isfactorily, but not always. 1heir own , for the support is spread
ystem t he missionary's thro ughout the denom ination.
Under that
Ry pooling the financial resources
support is not -completely stable. It
means that his financial support may be through the Cooperative Program, each
in jeopardy, o r at
least subject to field of service is assured an equitabl e

rort 10n Th e d1 stribut1on o f m1ss1on
fu nds 1s made very carefully and
rrayerfully, based on comparative needs
instead of a sent imental attachment o r
Pmot ional feel ing for one particular area.
Of course, 1f Cooperative Program
rece ipts fal I sho rt of the antici pated
amount, some mission wo rk may be
curta iled and some new projects may not
be 1n1 t iated, but el(en where t hese
nrcumstances occur, the m issionary is
relievPd of any personal worry abo ut the
support of himself and his fam ily .
O ur missionaries repeatedly tell us t hat
nne of the main benefits of the
Cooperative Program 1s the freedom it
gives I he mi ss io nary to do his work to
whi ch God called him, rather t han
l,pcom ing burdened with fund raising.
W e need to be careful th at we never in
any way d isparage o r cast any reflection
upon consecrated men and wo men
sPrvi ng as missionaries under banners
other than So uthern Baptist. At the same
1imP, wP need to be grateful to our Lord
that wP have found a method called the
Cooperative Program o f doing mission
work more econom ically and more
pffect ively I han any other method
known - Roy F Lew is, Secretary of
St pw ard shi p-Coop erat ive
Progr am
Derart mPnt

Child Care

Baptist women get
first-hand informa.t ion
A group o f Bapt ist Women from First
Church, Van Buren , visited on campus of
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
recent ly to share a time of prayer and get
informat ion o n needs of Arkansas Baptist
Chi ld Care mi nistry.
The evening meal was served at the
Home and fo llowed by a short program
of sharing and prayer requests . Followif1g
•he program , the ladies spent the night at
a M onticello motel.
•
Breakfast was served in the kitchen of
the Ho me o n Saturday morning after an
exerc ise program in the Baptist Home
gym
The grand to ur of the campus was
fo llowed by a qui et time. The slidec assett e p resentation that is now
available to all our churches, along with
various o ther needs of the Home and
youth, was presented.
The retreat was a good time of sharing
o ld
m em o ri es,
renewing
old
acquain tances and sharing Christian aims
and goal s. It was a time of counting
blessings, and determining in their hearts
10 do mo re in the field of Christian Child
Care, because, " This, too, is missions". Ful a Armstrong, Child Care Worker,
Arkansas Bapt ist Home for Children.
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Summer missions report: Cheryl Degges
I hope from this experience as a summer missionary I will be
able to see more clearly the type of work I can do best and want
to do in life. I also hope to learn to follow the Lord day
by day and witness for Him in fruit f ul ways.
During these first two weeks I have learned to live and work
closely with someone whose personality is quite different from
mine. I've discovered t hat I work better with 6th and 7th grade
children . I'm beginning to learn to walk day by day with the Lord
because so much of our plann ing has to be done on the spot. I'm
also learning to make changeable plans and not worry when I
don't follow them completely.
Miss Degges
Most of all I learned a beautiful lesson from a blind child who
was here at the park. Despite his handicap, he was able to
captu~e the respect and ob~diece of children his age and younger. He told stories
one night around_the campftre_and was a real comedian . He blessed me most though,
when we_played 1~ the swimming pool, and he was able to swim under water like the
other ~htldren. His laughter sounded like he was saying, " I'm finally a part of a
gro~~- l_t really_blesses me to know that our work with the children has made a
deftn1te 1mpress1on on them and their parents.
The children all cry when they leave and the parents tell us to write and not forget
their children. One lady told us " What you two are doing has restored my faith in the
young people of today."
Pray for us as we keep trying to get the message to Jesus to everyone we meet.
LCheryl Degges is one of 34 BSU summer missionaries serving for 10 weeks. She is a
student at the University of Arkansas, Monticello, and is serving at Devil's Den State
Park.)
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oyce Bible School center

New training priority

proposed for Little Rock
The Royce Bible School of Southern
SPmmary Louisville, 1s exploring the
rms1bil1ty of providing educational
opportun1t1es for Arkansans. A meeting
10 determine the interest of Arkansas
,tuden1s will be held on Saturday, July
2fi. Raptis! Building, 525 West Capitol,
I 11tle Rc,ck. from 10 am. to 2 p.m A
noon day meal, without cost, will be
rrovided for
those who are
in
a11endance All who are interested in
IParning more about this opportunity
,hould attend
The Royce Bible School is planned
rrimMily for outhern Baptist ministers
who have not had a chance to attend
college or seminary A high school
diploma or its equivalent is prerequisite
•o rP e1vmg a Boyce School diploma A
,1udent may be admitted to the Boyce
School without a high school diploma or
"1.Pneral Equivilency Diploma" but can
only register for his senior year of studies
c1f1er a G[D is earned. Boyce School will
a,,ist such students in earning the GED.
The Royce School is not seeking to
rPplace any existing station of education
It is intere led in helping those who may
not be able or may not wish to attend
college or seminary
The Boyce School is an accredited
,chool and is in the family of the
Cooperative
Program
supported
institution Thus, in many colleges work

declared at Glorieta

done in the Bible School may be
1ransferred toward a degree.
The Royce Bible School faculty are
drnwn from experienced Southern
Rapt 1st leaders who are active or retired
pastors. denominational workers,
professors and church staff workers.
r very ieacher in the Bible School must
ilgree with the 1963 Baptist Faith and
Mes~agP as adopted by the Southern
Rc1ptist Convention. The emphasis is on
R1ble study, evangelism, missions and
church work
The steering committee for the
Pndeavor is Charles H Ash c raft,
FxPcutive Secretary of the Arkansas
R;iptist State Convention; Bernes Selph,
rastor of First Church, Benton and board
mPmber for Southern Seminary, and
Allen W Graves, executive director of
1he Royce Bible School. Dr. Graves will
h<' present for the discussion on July 26.
The ,chedule allows for great flexibility
;ind may be changed at that time.
The initial proposed facul ty are W .T.
Hollan d, pastor of First Church, Cape
Girardeau, Mo. Raymond Coppenger,
former Ouachita professor currently
1eaching at the Boyce Bible School in
I ouisvi lle, Ky; Charles Ashcraft,
Fxecu tive Secretary of the Arkansas State
Convention; and J. Everett Sneed, Editor
of 1he Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.

Proposed class schedule
Term I, Aug. 29- October 18, 1975
Friday

8 10-10:25 a.m .

Pc1storal Care and Visitation

W . T. Holland

Friday

11 a m - 12:55 p.m.

BiblP Doctrines

Everett Sneed

Friday

8 ·00 - 9 ·55 p.m .

PrPparation & Del ivery of
SPrmons

W.T. Holland

Sc11urday

8 10 - 10·25 a.m.

Pc1storal Evangelism

Sc11urday

11

ii

m - 12:55 p.m .

NPw TPstament Survey I
(Matthew. Mark & Luke)

Charles Ashcraft
W . T. Holland

Term II, Oct. 24 - De c. 20, 1975
Friday

8·10 - 10:25 a.m .

Old TPstament Survey
(Historical Books)

Friday

11 am - 12:55 p.m .

W .T. Holland

Fri day

2·00 - 1:'?5 p.m.

Fs~ent ials of Church
Administration
The Rapt ist Faith and Message

Friday

8·00 - 9:55 p.m.

Ribl ical Preaching

W.T. Holland

Saturday

8 ·10 - 10:25 a.m .

Raptist History

Saturday

11 am - 12:55 p.m .

Raymo!Ed
Coppen er
W .T. Holland
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New Testament Survey II
· (Gospe l and Epistles of John)

Raymond
Coppenger

Raymond
Coppenger

1,I ORI ET A N M ·A new priority in
Church
Training
"Christian
D"nplesh1p," which will encompass the
npxt three years in Southern Baptist lifehas been unveiled here by Philip B
Hams, secretary of the Sunday School
Board's church I ram mg department.
Sppakmg during the Church Training
I Padership Conference at Glorieta
Rant ist Conference Center, Harris said
1he t>mphasis in Church Training for the
nPxl three years will be "CHURCH the
'iunday Night Place for Training
Disciples"
The new thrust will be the spearhead
for Church Training throughout the
'iouthern Baptist Convention beginning
with the 1976 church year and ending in
197<)
"The call to a Christian 1s the call to
discir!esh1p," Hams stated "Discipleship
" not an office reserved for certain 1
Christians Every Christian is a disciple
j
" The end product of a sound Christian \
1raining program is a Christian disciple of
high-quality performance. This is the
1
objective of a new emphasis-to train
church members and leaders to do the
work of the church in the world."
According to Harris, the new priority
will be divided into three one-year
Pmphases--"Exploring
Christia n
Discipleship," " Experiencing Christian
Discipleship" and " Expressing Christian
Discipleship."
The c hurch's mission is a three
dimensional responsibility according t o
the ew Testament, said Harris .
The " upward dimension is to praise
c1nd obediently relate to God. The
"<>utward dimension is to proclaim and
confront the w orld with the message of
1he gospel.
Harris stated that the church also has a
1hird m ission which may become
" inward," which embod ies " Equipping
1he People of God ." This inreach
dimension has to do with realizing the
potential of redemption in the lives of
rersons within the church. This facet
sepk
to create the support and
cooperatio n
am o ng
the
church
fellowship that will result in growth of all
rersons within the church .
·'The mission o f the church is not t he
church's option--it is a mandate, a
necessity," Harris stated. " It is the
church' s nat ure and destiny-to worship
God, nurture Christians and witness to
1he world.
" I am not afraid that Southern.Baptists
will give too much attention to the
inward aspects, but I am concerned that
we not give too little attention to this
dimPnsion!"
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SBC datelines - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l ikes Baptist 'sunshine·
MIAMI BfACH ( BP)-A M1am1 Beach
rr~1a ur,1 trur rs happy that Southern
B,1pt1SI\ held thrrr annual convention
hN<' 1n Parly lune
HP bar ked up hrs feelings with a letter
,ind a '!>'iO r hpck in apprecratron for the
1h 2 12 el ect ed m es~engers who
dc>~<Pndrd on M1am1 Beach, June 9-12
«'V<'r and I say never, has Miam i
l\p,1c h h<>en so graced by the presence of
pPor,1<' ""ho Pmanat e such sunsh ine and
ront<>nt<>dness and 1ust plain, happy,
r,IPa\anr count<>nances," wrote Charles S
K,,ufman of the flame Steak House in a
IPll <>r to lohn Wi lliams, director of
fin anrr al r,lanning and assistant to the
rp asu r<>r o f t he So ut h ern Bap tist
I ,pc- utrve ( ommrttee, Nashville
' I-specially, 111 suc h troubled times as
WP M P now experien c in g, d oes
yo ur (denom ination) shine forth," he
\a id
'I Pl Int' rhank you and your group for
, he sunshine' they brought to Miami I
,,m cmc-losi ng a small check to be given
10 onp of your favorite charities "
W il liams sa id hi s favorite c harity is the
"io ur hrrn
Bap t ist
Co nvention' s
Cnoperat ,ve Program unified budget,
wh,ch celebrated ,ts 50th anniversary in
M 1am1 Reach
!I 'll be $50 ri cher because of Charles
Kaufman

Names interim editor
11-rrrn ON CITY, Mo. ( BP)-Miss Elene
<; 1 onP ha been designated interim editor
nf rh<> Word and Way, official
r,ubli cat ion of the Missouri Baptist
Cnnvention, until a successor to W . Ross
I dwards 1s elected and begins work.
Fd wards ret ,red luly 1 af ter eight years
as 1he Word and Way editor. Before
1oining the Word and Way in Nov., 1967,
hr had ,pent 40 years in the ministry, the
las t 20 as pastor of Swope Park Baptist
Ch urch, Kansas City. He is a former
M i ssouri Convention president.
Miss <;tone, a native of Jackson, Mo.,
has hern on the Word and Way staff for
27 years-20 years of that time as assistant
•o Editors H.H McCinty and Edwards.
Rheubin
Sout h ,
the Missouri
Co nvention's execut ive director, said she
will continue as interim editor until
Fdwards' successor begins work.

founder and lay-leader of Costa R,, a·s
C. 1ciuirr<>s Hapt1st Church <,outhern
\1 ss1onary Jc1ck1e B Cooper
B,1p1 1st
.,rrang<>d the servicr
!\long wi th Watson. CharlPs Cyrus,
\\ ho ,s nly" 68 was ordained as pastor
nf 1he Guac,mo Baptist Church
Ror h f nglish sr,raking churches are on
•hr Ailantic s,dr of Costa Rica

Bonding compan y sett les
<;PRI GFIELD Ill (BP)--The Illinois
Baptist <; tale Assoc,at,on has received
r hrc ks totalin g $87.125 46 from the
l ni ted <;tales r ,deli ty and Guaranty
Cn mr,any, as partial reimbursement for
Pmhen lr ment of funds at the Baptist
Children's Home in Carmi
An extensivr invest 1gat 1on of the
Children's Home fin an ces has taken
place since Aug 11 1974, when James I:
Paynter. the home's business manager,
disappeared
Paynter. who report edl y 1s living in
., not her state, has since been indicted on
•wo counts by the Wh ite County grand
1ury The first indictment w as fo r
rnnverting a $500 check intended for the
children's home to his own use The
second indi ctment was for transporting
1i 16,721 across tate lines w hich he
deposited in an Evansville, Ind , bank
Payn ter is now free on $5,000 bond after
pleading not gui lty to a charge of theft.

leader tlexibil ity urged
MEMPHIS (BP)--Sout h ern Bapti st
vocational renewal specialists called
here for more flexibility among church
leaders. parti cu l arly more shared
IPadership among the clergy and laity.
The two needs were among those
isolated at a two-day meeting of 20
vocat io nal renewalists from seven states,
sr,ons,~red by the Southern Baptist
Cnnvent ion's Home Mission Board and
Brotherhood Commission .
The renewal specialists also called for
a greater emphasis upon personal
rrnewal by the laity as opposed to
church renewal.

1hp vocat ional renewal,sts
t hP mc>et 1ng wPre retreat
, c>nlPr d1rPC tors renewc1I c:onference
,1w,1k!'r\ ,md other r<>nPwal spec1al1sts,
\\ho .irl' inder>PndPnt o f the <;outhern
l\,1pt1st nrg,11111c11 1onal struct ure, yet who
MP nwm bers n f '>out h ern Rapt 1st
< hurc hP,
and co mmi t ted to the
dPnrnninat ,on
1lw mC'Pting w,,s ,1rranged so Southern
B,1p1 ist r<'new,1 1 lec1ders ilnd independent
rPnPw,11 ,pee ,ali sts c:ould report on the
progrf'ss of thr1r work and explore
< nmmnn ,1rea, of nerd
l),iv,cl H,rnPy direr to r of lay renewal ,
ind GIPndon McCul lough, execut ive
d1rpctor hot h of the Brotherhood
( nmm1s\1on , ,ind Reid Hardi n, director
nf rPnPw,11 rvc1ngelism for the Home
\\l\s1on Roc1rd, addressed the group
I l,1n<'Y 1old I he vocal 1onal renewal1sts
lw <;nuthern Bapt i st deno m 1nat1o nal
rP1,Pw,1 I Pmr,has ,s ,s upon a deeper
,p1r11uc1I life. commitment , fel lo wship,
C'v,1111-(elism c1nd ministry

Lackey named consultant
NA<;HV IL LI: (BP)-James V Lackey,
w ho has been president of h is own
consult in g firm for the past tw o years,
has hren named a sales consul tant for
Broadman Press , publ ishing arm of the
<;nuthern Bapti st Convention's Sunday
<;c-hool Bo ard
I ackey. form er execut ive director• reas urer of t he So u t hern Baptist
<;1ewa rdsh1p Commission, will serve
Rroa d man acco un t s in Alabama ,
I o ui siana, Ark ansas and Virginia.
A native Oklaho man , he served on the
<; 1 r wardshi p Commission staff, 1962-73.
I nr nin e years before Joining the
<;• ew ardship Commission, he served as
, ur,erin tendent o f young people's work
for I he unday School Board .
He earned a bachelor of arts degree
f rom Oklah o ma Baptist Univers it y ,
hawnee, and master and doctor of
r<'li g io us education degrees from
<;n u t hwest ern Baptist Theo logical
Pmin ary , Fort Worth .

TEXAS BUSINESSMAN , THROUGH WITH GOD
LEARNS GOD WASN'T THROUGH WITH HIM

,.. -,tf,hought I had it all together," said
Doug Stroud , an Arlington , Tex.,
businessman. " I was through with God.
Thank goodness, he wasn't througli with
me."
89-Year-Old ordained
Months of listening to "Country
<;AN JOSE, Costa Rica (BP)- An 89-yearossroads" while he traveled at night
n ld father was o rdained here on Father's
Stroud sympathetic enough to
Oay.
filrstianity so that when a Christian
The new minister is Wilfred Watson,
man witnessed to him, he listened

itide
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l\mnng

.1 11 c>nd1 nJ,?

" instead o f booting him out of my
office."
" I didn't accept Jesus," Stroud said.
" lesus accepted me. Now I'm a Christian,
and our two little daughters are
Christians. Thank goodness for the
(Southern Baptist) Radio and t,tevlsion
Commission and 'Country Crossroads.'
It's meant the world to our family.''
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and

one-two punch for the poor
ThP poor have taken the blows of
1nflaI1on on
I he chin , and
the
unPmploymPnt o f lhe recession in the
solar pl<>x1s
PovPrly programs have been cut back
RPgulaI1ons have tightened Red tape has
hecomP ensnarled M ost o f all , the Job
market for the poor and uneducated,
,parsP at best , has been drying up
RarP living expenses, coupl ed w ith
minimum f,xed in comes, have made
soap opera dram a a reality in many
povprly st ri c-ken ghet tos
I 1f1y Rapt 1st centers across the nation,
loc-alC'd mosl ly in pocket s of need where
unt>mpl oym pnt and infl ation Me worst,
,ire surrounded by such dram as. Their
prrsonnel . includi ng many Christian
social 111111,stry m issionaries o f the
'ioul hern Baptist Home Mission Bo ard,
fare an awesome task.
r or pxample, Larry Gardner, director o f
the Cincinnati Baptist Center in Ohio,
rep o r ls ec ono m ic co nditions have
caused a cut in churches' gifts to the
renler's food pantry.
" Rut they are savin g us the discount
coupons for items they have no use for,"
added Gardner. " This does help."
Centers, depending on volunteers from
Baptist churches to carry o_n many . of
their program s, are getting vaned
responses toward their pleas for help.
Cin ci nnati has had no problems, but
volunleers 10 Cass Park Baptist Center in
Det roi t, directed by Floyd Emmerling, are
afraid 10 come into the inner-city to
work
" The dem ands on our services have
increased, but help hasn't increased in
p ropor t i o n ," said Ken Schmidt of
Telegraph Community Center, Oakland,
Cali f " A year ago, when I first came to
Telegraph Center, we were running
approximately 25 families a week . Now
we're averaging 35 to 50 families
request in g help each week.
" Just about every counseling session
I'm involved in deals with the economy,"
he said.
Frank Thom as, who directs the Baptist
Neighborhood Center in Albuquerque,
NM , be li eves inflation hurts his
neighborhoo d's people more than the
recessio n.
" You consider that Spanish-speaking
people pu t most of their money into
beans and consider that in the last year
beans have gone up from 25 cents to
about 90 cents a bag," said Thomas.
" Now ad ays, many of the women we work
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\ 1th Pat no meat at all
Iil1ty bil ls are among the poor's maJor
complain ls
' Our gas company ,s
PxlrPmPIY unwmpathet1c " said Thomas
" I know of ii tam,ly with two small
rhildr<'n whose gas was cut off when the
Ipmpt>rillUrP was ,ero "
'Our food , pending has steadily risen "
,1dds I lc1rry Woodall, who directs a renter
in Hol <;prings, Ark , " and 1973-74
doubled whal we spent in 1972-73 "
I ood sIIuatIon
are bad, but so ,s
housing " You'll pay $35-40 a week in this
•own for a house 10 rent I wouldn't put a
dog ,n," W oodall sa id
" W e never thought we'd be in this type
o f min i st ry ," com m ents Antoinette
And erson o f an agg ressive food
dis t ribu ti o n p rog ram to the poor
operated by Bapt ist Fri endship House,
Nt>wport News, Va " Jan uary a year ago
we had 17 people ask for food This
lanuary we gave 126 people food and
referred 75 10 other agencies. We gave
out one Ion o f food in one three-week
period "
A long with food and clothes, sold once
a week in the Fri endship House basement
at ba rgai n pri ces, goes a scripture portion
and Ihe statement that the giv ing is do ne
in l esus' name.
" If it weren' t for this place, my kids
couldn't even go to school," commented
one woman w hose 10 ch ildren got all
1heir school clo thes from Friendship
House.
Her si tuation is typi cal of the in fl ation
crunch felt by hundred s who come by
Rapt ist cent ers
Out o f $129 per mont h in welfare
income, she pays $105 per month in rent.
Her electric b ill w as $52 in January. Every
three mol"t hs she pays $25 each for water
and sa111tation service.
Fach mo nth she pays $144 for $310
worth of food stam ps . But food stam ps
ran'I be used for no n-food items such as
w as hin g
pow ders,
b an dai d s
or
toothpast e.
, Mildred M cWhorter, who direct s t wo
cent ers in Houston, has a wo rk program
for people in th e commun ity who do
m aintenance and clean ing fo r the
cent ers in return for w h at they need
most- " like sc hool supplies and blue
jeans, but not money," said M iss
M cWhort er
Much o f the work program's " salary"whi ch pays about 100 people in each of
the two centers-comes from majo r
companies in the area.

by Tim Nicholas
For Rapt 1st Press

Not only has thP Pronomy hurt people,
,, has ,1l so hurt Ihe 1nst1tutIons and
,1gc•11cIPs lrying to help them, such as the
ll,1pI ,st rPnters and rescue mIssIons
1hPmsPlvPS
Rapt 1st Mrn s M1ss1on in New Orleans,
which minIsI ers to clown-and-outs on
,k,n row this year raised prices for a
night 's lodging shower, supper and
brPakfasl from $1 50 to $1 60
''I'd ral her not raise the charge again,"
,a,d Director Fd Lilly 'But the m,ss,on
,1splf has felt the pinch of inflation Our
u• il,t ,es bill has 1umped about 50 per cent •
since last June "
The mIssIon employs about 30 men in
,Is rehabilitation program and pays
incidental salaries to those who work in
maintenance, food services and other
art>as of I he operation
Manny De la Rosa, an unemployed
\llt>x1can-American and former director
of an urban coalition in El Pa:>0, Tex.,
points 10 the inadequate support o f t h~ El
Paso Baptist Mission Center ~nd argues
•hat the church really doesn't care about
•he poor
While prai sing the work done by the
director Wil lie M ae Giles, with minimal
resource . De la Ro sa points o ut t hat
" here , a very conspicuous absence, a
lack of v isibility by the Baptist churches,
Pxcept for Willie Mae.
" They don't give her any mo ney to run
a program They p ut a beaut iful building
1here. b ut from what I've seen , t hey've
!!Iven it a very small b udget and staff.
They don't give her any mo ney to run a
program "
Vaughn Manning, El Paso Baptist
Asso ciation's missions director, says the
association, wh ich has 37 churches, o nly
15,000 Baptist s and a number of
ministries to fi nance, is committed to
continue a m in istry to So uth El Paso in
1he Mexican-Ameri can neighborhood.
Rut he admits they have no money to
add staff to t he 19,000 square-foot
miss ion center. Besides Willie Mae, the
center employs only two pre-school
1eachers.
" II would take eight people to operate
it properl y W e don't have eight. people
or I he money to pay for them ," he says.
It' a thorn y probl em everywhere-from
Telegraph Hill in San Francisco to
ewport News, Va .--as fi nan c ial l y beleagured Baptist centers try to help the
fi nancially-devastated poor. (BP)
Adapted from World Mission Joumal
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On the cover

Arkansas' Beauty
The beauty of Arkansas' land
attracts natives and tourists alike
who travel to scenic spots like
Cedar Falls on Petit Jean Mountain
the site of Petit Jean State Park'.
Summer
affords
more
opportunities to enjoy the wonders
of Cod's world. (Arkansas Parks
and Tourism photo by Wylie
Browning)

News abo1Jt missionaries_ __

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Gayle,
mi~sionaries formerly assig ned to
ViPtnam, are working with Vietnamese
rpfugpe~ at Camp Chaffee, Ark. (address :
Woodcre t o 58, 5200 South U St., Ft.
► <;mith, Ark 72901). Both are natives of
TPxas HP i from Houston; t he former
Margaret McMahon, she was born in
orth 7-u lch and lived in Dayton and
· rrPeport whi le growing up. Before t hey
wPre appointed by the Foreign Mission
Roard in 1965, he was pastor of Calvary
~ Church. Corsicana, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Maness,
missionaries to the Philippines, have
completed fourlough and returned to the
field (address : Box 94, Davao City,
Philippines). Born in Kansas City, Mo., he
also lived in Tarkio, M o., and W ichita,
,. Ka n Mrs Maness is the former Jeimne
<;wope of Plattsburg, Mo. Before they
wPre appointed by the Foreign Mission
Roard in 1971, he was pastor of First
Church. Dell, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene V. Tunnell,
mi ss io naries form erly assigned to
Vi et nam , are now in the States working
_ with Vietnamese refugees at Camp
Chaffee (address : Woodcrest No. 66,
<;200 South U St., Fort Smith, Ark. 72901).
HP was born in St . Louis, Mo., and grew
up in Miami, Fla. She is the former
Pri scilla Jones of Atlanta, Ga. Before t hey
wPre appointed by the Foreign Mission
8oard in 1971, they served with the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board in
Fort Worth, Tex.

~ ~~ 2A.....-1._q7i;

Spreading the word
/3augh's Chapel Pastor Larry Blackmon (right) and the church's music director, Larry
Burns have on their chests what's on their hearts. Mrs. Blackmon painted the symbol
of the 7 6 Life and Liberty Ca mpaign on the shirts for the men and made them for
herself and her two children.
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SBC THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES

theNee
Trained
Leadership in

tor

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCHES
The need for seminary-trained personnel continues to increase at all
levels of Southern Baptist life- in churches, boa rds, and agencies throughout our
land and the world . From funds contributed through the Cooperative Program, the SBC
operat es six fully -accredited t heological se minaries offeri ng Bible-centered curriculums
designed to meet t his need .
•
•
•
•
•
•

South ern Seminary. Louisvi lle, Kentucky
Southwestern Seminary, Fort Wo rth, Texas
New Orleans Seminary , New Orleans, Louisiana
Golden Gate Seminary, Mill Valley, California
Southeastern Seminary , Wa ke Forest, North Carolina
Midwestern Seminary , Kansas City, Missouri

These schools, found ed between the years 1859
and 1956, va ry somewh at in size (one-South·
western- is the largest theological seminary in the
world) and in t he courses and degrees they offer.
All , however, mai nta in a basic continuity o f
commitment to leadership train ing in theo logy,
in rel igious education, and in sacred music.
Instruction is provided at leve ls varying from
d iploma programs for students without co llege
degrees (this includes almost 4 0% of our pastors)
to advanced doctorates in m inistry, teaching, an d
research . Upwards of 6000 full -t ime students are
presentl y enrolled .

Most but not all of the students in our sem inaries
are Baptists. Significantly, 20% of all seminary
students in the United States are schooled at
So uth ern Baptist campuses. The fact is, our sem ina ries d eliver an excellent theological education
at about half the cost of comparable schools.
Why? Because no tuition is charged- only t he
nominal fees most schools list as extra-cost items
above tuition.

This app roach is possible, of course, because of
ge nerous support from the Cooperative Program.
Which means, in essence, that our seminaries
operate because of you! You and your church,
In addition to the ir regular on-campus programs, contributing funds through the Cooperative Prothe six SBC sem inaries combine t o sponsor t he
gra m, make the vital educational work of our
Nashv ille-based Seminary Extension De partmen t. Convent ion possible. Your gifts, indeed, provide
This unit maintains a network of more than 200 the MEANS. Our seminaries provide the WAY.

Sixth in a series of ads on the Coop erative Program.
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hy Paul Myers
Trinity Church, Searcy

The Holy Spirit in Christian Growth

July 27, 1975

John 16 12-15
Romans 8 26,27,
Galat ians 5:16, 17, 22-25

(;od
,n
his
wisdom
has
nrovid<>d for our
<'v<>rv n<'E'd l hrough
'h<> mrnrstry of the
Hnly Spirit
Jesus
ilssur<>d hrs disciples
•hat it was best for
•hpm that he go
;iway so he could
spnd rhp Comforter
Hf"' surely must have
Myers
mPant that while his
wnrk was geographically circumscribed,
1hP work of the Holy Spirit would be
unlrmrtPd
Fwrv facet of the Christian life is
dPpPndent upon the Holy Spirit, and this
rndudps growth Indeed, without his
hPlp Christ ran growth rs impossible
When we recognize this t ruth and claim
L •hp ministry of the Holy Spirit in our
lrvPs wP wrll begin to exper ience real
growth
In rh,s lesson, we note some of the
w;ivs in which the Holy Spirit helps us . By
civrng serious thought to his ministry, we
w,11 hecome more conscious of his
nrPsPnrP rn our lives. This, in turn ,
shnuld cause us to seek his help as we
, st rivP for spiritual maturity.
Our gracious guide
(John 16:12-15)
ThP Hofy Spirit is o ur gracious guide to
•hp rruth about Christ. There were many
•hings rhat Jpsus wanted to teach his
disrrplPs, but he knew t hey were not
rPady lo comprehend t hem He could
'Parh rhem only what t hey could
undPrsland at their level of spiritual
m;iturily But the Ho ly Spirit would guide
•hpm rnto all l ru th. He wo uld not speak
rof himself, but would magnify the
ministry and teachings of Christ. He
wnuld declare to them "t he things that
are to comP," such as the crucifixion and
•hp rPsurrect io n of the Lord.
The supreme mission o f the Holy Spirit
is •o carry forward t he work of Jesus in
•hp livPs of his followers. He takes the
•hings of Ch rist and makes them clear to
1
;ill who wi ll hear and accept. The Holy
l <;piri1 has no message of his own. He is in
1 he world to impart the glorious truth
, hat Jesus gave to mankind. He glorifies
Christ. t herefore, any theology which
<'xahs the Holy Spiri t above Christ cannot
he ,,f God
When we open o ur minds to the Holy
Spirit, he shares with us the truths of God
rhat belo ng to Ch ri st . He is our tutor,
c:uiding us to a deeper understanding of
nur Savior He enables us to "grow in the

crare and knowledge of our Lord and
<;avior Christ Jesus " (2 Peter 3 18)
Our indomitable intercessor
(Rom . 8:26, 27)
The Holy Spirit rs our indomitable
intercessor rn prayer Our limited
knowledge and our "infirmities" prevent
us from heing able to pray as we should
W<> do not know what to pray for or how
, o voice I he prayer Because of our
human weakness , we do not know our
real need and what is best for us
HowPver, when we pray, we are not
;ilone The Holy Spirit " helps" us in our
wPakness The picture 1s that of One
standing by our side helping us to carry
•hp hurden of our prayer to t he listenin g
<'ilr of God He intercedes on our behalf
with "groanings which ca nnot be
ullered " This phrase translates one
(;rppk word and means " unutterable,"
" tnpxprpssible," o r " un speakab l e
VParnings "
PrayPr is more than just wo rds; often
wP cannot find words to properly express
•he deep yearnings of our souls. God
sparchPS our hearts .and knows the secret
lo ngings that abide in our innermost
hPing The mind of the Spirit is in perfect
harmony with God, and he translates our
nrayPrs into petitions that are in accord
with God's will .
What a comfort to know that when we
co to God in prayer, the Holy Spirit is by
o ur side to assist us in expressing our
netitions to God! Implicit faith is the
incrPdiPnt which will enable the Holy
Spirit to make our petitions acceptable to
c;,,d. Praying Christians, submitted to the
will of God, are growing Christians. Their
faith is strengthened; their commitment
is dPepened; and their joy is increased.
Our superior strength
(Gal. 5:16-17)
The Holy Spirit is our superior strength
•o aid in overcoming the desires of the
flpsh The Christian life is a continual
rnnflict between the desires of the Spirit
and the desires of the flesh . Our fleshly
dPsirPs are contrary to what the Spirit
w;inls for us and what is best for us. This
is more than just a conflict between o ur
so-c;illed higher and lower natures. It is a
hattle between our earthly nature and
•he indwPlling Holy Spirit. Even the
ilpostle Paul acknowledged such a
struggle in his own life. preventing him
from doing what he wanted to do.
Victory over the evil desires of our
sinful nature is achieved when we yield
nurselves to the control o f the Holy
<;nirit . We are to " walk by the Spirit." This
mPans to lead a life dominated by the

nnwrr o f the Holy Spirit Be so actively
<'ngagpd rn things that are pleasing to
(;rid rhat there will be no time or desire
fn r sinful and questionable pursuits
VrrsP 1n ,s not a command but a
nrnm,sP, and a very strong one The ew
rnglish Bible translates the promise in
•his wily " If you arP guided by the Spirit
vnu will not fulfil the desires of your
lnwrr nal urP " Here 1s strong assurance
, hal , he <;pint-controlled and Spiritd1rpr1 ed life w,11 be able to resist the
rnl ,remPnt s wh ,ch appeal to the lower
n;irurP
Our necessary nourishment
(Gal. 5:22-25)
r.nd has provided nourishment for our
sn1ritual growth in the fruit of the Spmt
W<' cannot produce this fruit rn our lives
hv "ur nwn pfforts Although we have a
narr rn 11 s dPvelopment , basically it is the
fruil of the Spirit He plants this fruit in
" ur lives, and these attributes are the
n urgrowth of the Spirit's indwelling
nrPsPnce
ThPsP are the virtues that should
characterize every Christian life Love,
•hp mnst basic factor in the Ch ristian's
lifP, mPans raring for others and wishing
for , hem I he best Joy and peace have
1
hPir hasis in our relationship to God and
iHP
i ndependen t
of
earthly
ri rrumstan ces .
" Longsuffering,
1.!Pnl lenPs s. and goodness" sho uld
rlPsrrtbP our attitude toward others.
Thpsp words go together and indicate
' hat whpn we are patient w ith others, we
,irr disposed to be kind toward them with
rxprPssions Ihat reveal our goodness. The
l;ist th ree traits are better translated
" fa it hfulness, gentleness. and selfrnntrol " Pl aced together, they reveal
1ha1 wP are to be rel iable and honest in
, ,ur I ransactio ns. gentle in our actions
and in control of o ur reactions.
'
o law forbids these qualities, for
sociPl y needs no protection against their
rxprPs ion These are Christian traits, and
•hP Christian ha died to his old nature
;ind lives no longer in t he power of its
rvil desires He is now living under the
rnnlrol o f the Ho ly Spirit and walking as
hP directs
The Outlines · of ttle International Bible lesson for

Chrl•ll•n Teaching, Uniform Serles, are copyrighted by
the lntern1tlon1I Council of Rellglou• Edu~llon. U•ed
by permlsslo:,.

by Ja mes W. Adams, Pastor
Beech Street Church, Texarkana

Life and \ Vo1~k Lesson ·-------------------Wisdom regarding sexual purity

July

27,

1975

2 16-19, 5·3-23
n·21-1s. 7 4-17,
q 11-18, 23 27-28, 31 ·3
Proverb~

W 15dom
1s Wf' shall consider only two in this brief
concerned
with ~pace
<'verv a5pect of life
Proverbs
5·3-6
is
someti mes
<ihe not only surveys interpreted figuratively as applying to
th e universe and all 1dola1 ry or false doctrine, but there can
n f 115 law~ and facts, hf' no doubt t hat the primary intention is
hu t i~ intimately :o warn against sexual immorality. The
involved with t he .f)a5sage first o f all warns against even
act 1vit ,es o f human l,~tening to the seductive voice o f
fle~h
Wisd o m adultery The Hebrew denotes t he voice
intPrt wines physical n f one who does not belong to him to
and moral laws She whom 5he offers herself. The love and
<\rl;im,
~Pek~ to gain the plPasure which she o ffers are very
all ent 10n of men and woman for their tpmpting and are painted with beautiful
own good he 5trives to win us to her colors Her voice is like sweet honey
nat h~ ;ind her ways in order that we may pouring forth from the honeycomb; her
hf' delivered from wrong and suffering It words smoot her than o il that there may
~hould not be thought unusua l , hf' no suspicio n of harm .
Verse 4 calls upon the reader to
thprf'fnre that Wisdom speak loudly
and dearly regarding human sexual consider that the o pposite or reverse o f
the ~wee! and smooth external is what
rf'latiom
Sex within marriage: joyful and good ultimately takes p lace . The fi nal
consequence of adultery or fornicatio n is
(Pro. 5:18-20)
Accepted and used a God int ended it, hitter and cutt ing. It is the hope o f t he
e 15 a ble5sed gift from a wise Creator. It writer that by wise foresight one shall
i~ , he mo t intimate form o f tenderness ~ee the bitter end and never taste the
c1nd In ing kindnes for husband and tempt ing honeycomb .. .that one may
wife When love is thus expressed, all rnnsider the sharp edges o f the result and
ot her bond
o f relationship are never reach o ut to be wounded. Inner
t rengthened . Sexual
love
both bi ti erness, self-condemnation and
nf'tpetuates t he human family and angui5h n t heart are the concluding
f'n ri ches I he feelings of husband and factors to be encountered .
Th e steps o f sexual immorality lead
wifP
It is an expression and an
undergirdi n g
of
the
marriage downward to death . Death (the Hebrew
word refers to the stretching of the
rel at ion ship
The writer of Proverbs 5 :18-22 thus corpse after the stiffness o f death) in this
Pmr>hasizes that sex within marriage _is i n q ance denotes departure as a
hoth joyful and good. He encourages punishment and is associated with the
husband and wife to enjoy it with idPa o f divine anger. The direct tendency
satisfaction for marriage was ordained to n f adult ery is toward the destruction of
give ~uch happines~ and well-bein g. The body and soul. The purpose of
HPbrew quite literally signifies that this is iemplation's sweet enticements and
spnsual lo ve which is expressed and that dPsirable offers is to keep the individual
in , he bonds of marriage it is quite from " pondering the path of life." Satan
important. Wisdom speaks here of a knows t hat if men and women once
morally permissible love-ecstasy o r of an rome to seriously study and consider life
intensity o f love connected with the and its meaning that he shall surely lose
feeling o f tremendously great happiness . 1hem Sexual impurity is a sin that does
Such is certainly the ideal of the sexual as much as anything to blind the
relationship within marriage. ThEjimagery understanding. By it Satan seeks to keep
of verses 18 and 19 is derived from t he mpn ignoraand blind and to prevent
lovely fo untains and beautiful animals of them from c hoosing the path of life.
1he nat ural world. The writer regards
The passage in the sixth chapter of
such imagery as descriptive of the Proverbs looks upon the word of God
delicious refreshment and perfect both as a law and as a light. The law is of
loveliness o f the union of marital love. divi ne ori gin and therefore has the power
Sex outside marriage: wrong and
to enlighten the man who submits to it.
destructive (Pro. 5:3-6, 6:23-29)
Its light directs m en to. do what is ~ight,
The writer of Proverbs strongly warns thus lighting all the darkness of
against having sexual relation s outside of ignoran ce with reference to humari
marriage . Our larger lesson text provides
several examples of these warnings but

Pae 22

rnnd uct and its consequences. God has
1hus given his law and light to keep men
from 5in, in this instance, adultery or
fornicat ion
TPmptation co m es with fl attery .
Tempt at ion lures with smoot h words. It
come5 with great beauty. The beauty of a
woman is a powerful weapon . Such
heauty may be a means of being a
hlessing to others. It may, however, be
debased and cast strong men down ! Do
not allow a woman's beauty nor her
amorous glances to become a net and a
snare!
At this point the wisdom writer
suggests several reasons why he so
strongly warns against sexual immorality.
First, such immo rality reduces a man to
poverty . Many a man pur c hases
immorality at the expense of his
livelihood. The prodigal son spent his
living on harlots and he came to eat at
the "1 able" of swine. Nothing leaves a
man so perfectly defrauded and poor.
Secondly , it leads toward death . " The
adulteress will hunt for the precious life ."
Fvent ually, the si n aims at life, as in the
case nf Samson . The punishment for
adultery in those days was deat h and
Pveryone was aware of it. Again, it
cannot be handled without destroying.
One cannot harbor fire in his clothing
without the clothing being burned. One
cannot walk upon coals of fire without
burning his feet . Neither can one "get
away with" adultery or fornication . By
the very nature of sexual impurity, one
who deals in it is on the high road to
destruction. The coals of immorality
kindle the fires of Hell. Whoever
commits adultery is not wise and will
~uffer
th~ bitter
and
harmful
consequences.
TIits lesson lrHtment l1 based on tlle Life and Work
Curriculum lor Soutllern Baptist Cllurclles, copyright by
The Sunday Sclloot Board ol tlle Soutllem Baptist
Convention. All rtgllls reserved. Used by permission.

For Sale:
1960 C~ev. bus, 48 pass.
condition, good to excellent.
Call 501-239-8664, or 501-2399933. Paragould, Ark.
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Attendance report
July 13, 1975
Church

Clean used r;hurch buses

J & M Motors
Hwy 65, South
Conway, Ark
329-6634 or 329-58 14

HOM ECOMI NG - AUGUST 17
Un ion A venue Baptist Church
Memph is, Tenn essee
Dinner-on-the-grounds
-- Come vi sit w ith former
members !

"AUTUMN IN NEW ENGLAND"
Come join us on o 11-day, escorted New Eng la nd Fa ll Foilage Tour
by deluxe moto r coach. Departures beginning September 30
from little Rock . ONLY $423 wh ich
includes everyth ing but noonday

meals. Visit ma ny exciting places
includ ing N iaga ra Fa lls, l ake Pla cid, Bo sto n, New Engla nd co untry·
side, New Yor k, Pennsylvan ia
Dutch Country, etc.

Write or Call for Brochure

"Coffee" Dan Dipert
Damascus, Ark. 72039
(501 ) 33.5-7768

PEW CUSHIONS .
Comfort and beauty. At prices your
Church can afford.
For free estimate contact
FWWFRS CUSHION SERVICE

P.O. Box 587
Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: A/C 81 7 645-9203
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Sunday

Church

Church

School

Training

Addn s

Alpena
Alexander, First
Bentonville
Central Avenue
First
Mason Valley
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
Rock Springs
Booneville
First
South Side
Camden, Cullendale
Cash , First
Concord, F irst
Conway, Second
Crossett, Mt. Ol ive
El Dorado
Caledon ia
West Side
For rest City, First
Fort Smith
East Side
First
Gr and Avenue
Moffett M iss ion
Temple
Windsor Park
Gentry, First
Gra ndview
Greenwood, F irst
Hampton, First
Hardy, F irst

A smile or two

''"-----------'~
A boy often earned money by mowing
lawn s. Shortly before noon one morning
he announced to his father he was going
out to scout the neighborhood for
lawnmowing jobs . " But why are you
starting out so late, son? asked his father
in surprise.
"Oh," explained tht youngster, " I
always wait till they get started. I get
most of my jobs from people who are
already half through."

0
While you keep your ear to the ground
be sure to keep the dirt out of your
mouth.

0
A small town bank gained the title to a
filling station via a foreclosure. To show
his interest the bank president sent one
of his loan officers to the gas station to
check the operation.
The loan officer decided to get the feel
of the business by helping at the pumps.
When his first customer said, "Fill 'er up,"
the loan officer started to spring into
action, but then asked the customer :
"How far are you going?"
"Just down to the state line," the
customer replied.
"Then you won't need a full tank,"
cautioned the banker. "I'll let you have
five gallons."
I]

An 8-foot man applied for a job as a
lifeguard. "Can you swim?" he was asked.
"No," he replied, "but I sure can wadel"

Harrison

18
39

73
225

3'

85

41

172
119
66

74
65

260
88
520
109

221
80
128
52
24
73
200

94
298

,oo

25
35,1
128

37
356

576

4

134
252

257
1132
776
19
153
758
190
55
253
117
138

Eagle Heights
Woodland Heigh ts
Helena, First
Hope
Calvar y
Fir st
Hot Spri ngs
Gra nd Avenue
Leonard Street
Memorial
Park Place
Hugh es, First
Jacksonville, M arshall Road

Lavaca , F irst
Little Roc k
Crystal Hi ll
Cross Road
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Wood lawn
Magnolia, Centra l
Monticello
Firs t
Second
MurfreesbOro, F irst
North Llttle Rock
Ca lvar y
Gravel Ridge
Levy
Park Hill
Paragould
Ca lvar y
East Side
First
West V l•w
Paris, F irst
Pine Bluff
Cent, nnlal
East Side
F irst
Second
South Side
Oppelo
Tucker
Sulphur Springs
Watson Chapel
Pralr l• Grove, First
Rogers, Immanuel
Russellville
First
Second
Sheridan, F irst
Springdale
Berry Street
Caudle Avenue
Elmdale
First
Texarkana, Trin ity
Van Buren, First
M ission
Vandervoort, First
Warren, West Side
West Helena, Secor.d
Wooster

71
91

13

n,

4

80
214
55
38
104
8'
"8

277
8'
239

116
47
79

160
"63

74
1'1

453
110

189
52

10
2

,u
80

107
335

43

163
259

313

136

,1

132
122
'39
121
579

88
135
107
45
1'7

2
1
1
1

243
284
124

41
73

4

47

672

379
205

130

41,
645

83
75
73

21 7
203
406
160
409

148
91
75
85
101

140
233
421
145
681
10
14
191
370
1, 2

55
12S
90
70
105
7

4-U

107
115
61
115

375
1'9
235

72
63

96
11 2
308
1163
381
•526
26
57
83
178
98

2

63
59
82
190
13'
30
53
7'
62
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1
1
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1
1
8
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A b icentennial reminder :

Your heritage: religious freedom
by J Trrry Young
( ongr('\\ ,hal I make no law
respecting an E>stabl1shment of religion .
or proh1b1ting the free exercise thereof."
Tlius •hE> I 1rs1 AmE>ndment to the United
•atE>, (ons111u11on guarantees religious
frPPdom
a prE>c1ous her itage of
f\mPrican life hrough these two
centuries of our history But 1t did not
<Om!' pas1i\
In our day \\ E' take religious freedom
for granted We are occas ionally
rPminded of our forefat hers suffering
under •he •vranny of religious oppress ion
in Furope They braved unknown seas to
found a new ('lvi11zation in the New
\ orid of the AmE>ncas They chose to
facp death rather than endure the
rPlig1ous oppression of England and the
Continent
Wliat many do not realize is that
l\mPnca came within a hair's breadth of
'1aving a state church system similar to
•hat of many furopean nations.
Tlie first settlers in America were
fiPE>ing from the religious persecotion of
a stall' church system. but it was not in
•heir minds to establish religious freedom
in AmE>nca Their idea was rat her to
ps1ablish their own part icular church as
•he official church Thus , Roger Williams
was forced to f lee
f rom
the
Massac huse tts
Bay
Colony
to
Providence. Rhode Island, in 1639 to find
rE>lig1ous freedom Perhaps Williams,
wlio was a Baptist, sounded the first
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•rumpet call for rel1g1ous freedom in CipPnf1cally what does this mean7 It
mrans at IE>ast the following
\mr nca
BE:'tWE>en 1768 and 1777, some 83
1
No rel1g1ous test can be
Rapt 1st preachers in Virginia suffered
requ,rerl of anv public o/11cial
pE>rsrcution. 44 of them serving prison
2 No rel1g1ous group may have
•E>rms Their only crime was preaching
i11r,srl1ct1on
o ver
any
R,1p1 isl doctrin es
..
governmental matter
Christian stalwarts like Roger W1ll1ams,
l Government may not have
William Screven, Obadiah Holmes, Isaac
111risrf1ction over rel1g1ous
R;ickus . John Clarke, and John Leland
matters
st ruck telling blows for religious liberty.
4 No rel1g1ous group or teaching
A, 1he Ameri can nation took shape they
may he endorsed or olliciallv
1nsi,ted that religious freedom be made
eHabl1shed by government
nnE> of the fundamental freedoms
either may II be given
reserved 10 the citizens. It is thought that
preferential treatment
•hE>ir influence upon James Madison led
5 o religious group or teaching
him 10 secure the fi rst amendment
mav receive go,ernment support
guaran teeing
comp le te
religious
or promotion e\ en though such
frE>edom, including the separation of
support i offered to all alike
church and state Why did they valiantly
Fi
o go,ernment funds can be
figh t for the right of religious liberty?
e,pended to support any
C-h ri sit i anity teac he s th at every
religious act 1, 1tv or institution
individual has the responsibility-and the
- o person mav be required to
right -t o make his own peace with God.
~upport anv religious group or
RPligious faith and commitment cannot
teaching
bP coerced eit her by ecclesiastical or
8 hen per on hall ha,e the
secular au thoriti es Conversely, no power
nght of relig1ou
freedom
can stand between man and God ecular
Relig1ou faith i a ,oluntary
government . which is ordained of God to
m.1tter an ing from the heart of a
regulate the ordinary affairs of men, can
m.1n ,ind mu t neither be
neither require nor restrict the religiou
coercer/ nor re tricted by
hf'lirfs and practices of men
1!0\ernment
any \\av.
Our Amf'rican pattern of religious
frf'Pdom Is oft en reduced to a mt leading
In the words of Thomas Jefferson, one
dPsignal inn · 1he ,eparat ion of church nf , hE> framer of the Constitution, " We
anrl stale Rrligious liberty include the ha, P <-rected a wall of
eparation
spparat ion of church and tale, but it i
between church and state." Religious
much more Religiou liberty mean that
lihNty is a preciou American heritage
<'ach prrson ha an inalienable right to ,1Ccorded to all our people
choose or not to choose religious beliefs
Pre E'r in g reli gious freedom and
, ,r nract ices The individual 1s responsible maintaining the wall o f separation
only 10 himself, and ultimately to God, hf'tw<'en church and state are conti nuing
for his choices in religion. Thi is a i asks The price of religious liberty is
nolitical trut h of the Constitution. and , igilance
You also shou ld be a
watchman on the wall Stay alert for any
Raptists further believe that it is the
thpological truth of the Bible.
a11emnt to weaken or destroy this
An immediate reaction to the idea of nrPcious freedom . Inform yourself and
1he sE>parat ion of church and state is that , hose about you . When you see a
the two are essential allies. How can they dangpr sign, raise a cry of alarm.
hP separated? The state guarantees the GnvPrnmental personnel are sensitive to
right of the church and its members to , he voice of t he individual citizen.
worship and work in the community. If Fxpress yourse lf--often !
nPcE>ssary, it provides police power to
WP have enjoyed 200 years of religious
liberty in America, but on ly because
insure that right . The state provides an
ordNed society in which the church may Rapt ists and other have kept a watchful
nrosper On the other hand, the church Pye on those who would comprom ise this
prPcious heritage. Remember, the price
furnishes citizens of sound character and
integrity to serve as leaders in the state. of liberty is vigilance.
In this bicentennial time lead your
Occasionally it raises its voice to prick
, he conscience of the state and the church in a special religious l iberty
nubl ic at large. At times it may play the obsPrvance . You may well want to invite
prophet's role. But the two have 1he community at large to join you in this
distinctly different responsibilities . They cPlebration of religious liberty. Religious
must remain separate in their mutually liberty stands at the heart of our
AmPrican heritage as well as of our
complementary roles.
The separation of church and state Christ ian doctrine.
1. Terry Young is Associate Professor of
means that one must not-cannotTheology at New Orleans Seminary.
interfere in the affairs of the other.
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